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Q. Please state your name, job title and business address.

A. My name is Norman l,ambc. I am a Senior Property Claims Examiner at Precision

Risk Management, PO Box 628, Cypress, CA 90630.

Q. Please describe your professional background and experience.

A. I have worked in property claims approximately 30 years. I have been involved in the

investigation, evaluation, and adjustment of insurance claims for property damage. This

encompasses the investigation of the destruction to the named insured’s buildings,

structures and business or personal property. Since June 1, 2010, I have served as a

Senior Property Claims Examiner at Precision Risk Management, Inc., in Cypress,

California.

Prior to my current employment, I served as a Senior Property Claims Examiner for First

American Property and Casualty in Santa Ana, California, from 2003 -2010. My work

with this insurance carrier also involved the investigation, evaluation, and adjustment of

Homeowner and Commercial First Party Claims. I have been involved in the

investigation of fire losses to homes and businesses as well as the adjustment of the

building claims and the adjustment of personal property loss. I have experience in

adjusting losses that range from a destroyed sofa or the theft of a television set to claims

from 9/11 attacks to claims for damages and losses that resulted from fires caused by

"smart" meters. For further relevant work experience please see Exhibit CFRE NL 1.
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I have had first-hand experience in the following "smart" meter-caused fires cases:

2015-1369-77A--shopping center fire

2015-2031-77A---condominium complex fire

2013-9656-77A---apartment complex fire

2015-2156-77A---restaurant fire

2016-2692-77A--- hotel power surge

Q. Have you testified previously

Commission ("Commission")?

A. No.

before the New Mexico Public Regulation

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony?

A. I am concerned for the well-being of homeowners and business owners who purchase

or rent their facilities and then buy insurance policies to protect themselves from damage

and loss in the event of a catastrophe. I see submission of this testimony as part of my

job, to do what I can to spare people from pain and suffering. If there is something that I

can do to keep that from happening, to help prevent a home or business from burning,

then I want to do it.

I will testify to some of the challenges that have arisen from "smart" meter deployments.

Additionally, I am submitting evidence that "smart" meters have caused fires and that

these meters are sometimes removed by utility companies before a proper investigation
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can be conducted. On this subject I am submitting 4 reports, Exhibits Ct:RE Nil 2, CFRE

NL 3 a and b, and CFPd2 Nix 4.

I am also submitting Exhibit CFRE NI. 5. This document includes an exclusion that

indicates that an insurance company that has Lloyds of London as its reinsurer, will not

pay for any physical illness that is directly related to the insured’s exposure to radio

frequency radiation ("RFR"). "Smart" meters are one of the major appliances that

produce RFR.

I also submit CFRE NL 6, an article detailing the growing threat of cyber-attach; this is a

serious threat and problem associated with AMI deployment; It should not be taken

lightly.

Q. What challenges do you face as a claims examiner?

A. In the event of damage or loss to property, and usually after the insured person(s) are

reimbursed for damages, Claims Examiners are obligated to pursue the responsible party

for the recovery of the named insured’s deductible, and for the money that the insurance

company dispersed for repair of the damage.

My job can be very unpopular at times, especially when the insured believes that they are

entitled to more than what the policy can provide. Although property claims

reimbursement is limited to the actual valuation of the property loss, I can see that in
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many cases the losses cause severe mental and emotional strain and hardship for the

claimant.

Q. What are some of the issues that have arisen from "smart" meter-caused fires?

A. In cases of fire involving "smart" meters, by the time a representative from the

insurance company arrives at the scene, the utility has already responded, usually during

the course of the local fire department’s fire suppression efforts. Utility companies

commonly remove the "smart" meter that had malfunctioned and/or ignited prior to

completion of the necessary investigation into the cause of the fire. This hampers my

ability to see that a proper investigation is performed for insurance purposes. This also

complicates the job of t:ire Marshals and/or fire department investigators. ~I’his may

potentially also lead to a misdiagnosis by fire departments and insurance agencies and an

undercounting of the total number of"smart" meter caused fires.

Utility companies have kept the "smart" meters, claiming that they are the company’s

property, and they can do with them as they please. It can take me several months, if not

years, to obtain the "smart" meter that is believed to be the same one involved in, and the

primary cause of a particular fire. Thus, the timeframe required to perform the requisite

analysis is substantially extended; consequently, fires caused by "smart" meters can be

extremely challenging to investigate and resolve.

Q. Please describe the significance of Exhibit CFRE NL 2.
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A. CFRE NL 2. Is a Report from Vincent Panko of Protocol Insurance Services; dated

December 3, 2015 to me, Norman I,ambe, RE: Claim number 2015-2031-77A. rI’his case

exemplifies the difficulty that we encounter when t~dng to obtain access to "smart"

meters in order to perform a proper investigation.

We still have not been permitted the opportunity to inspect the meter by Nevada Energy.

Residents stated that the "smart" meter exploded. The inability to access "the meters in

"smart" meter fire cases is a consistent problem.

Q. Please describe the significance of Exhibit CFRE NL 3 b.

A. Exhibit CFRE NI, 3 b is a forensic electric engineering investigation report for a loss

at 5600 Spring Mountain Road; I,as Vegas, Nevada in 2015. The business is 100

Degrees 1tot Pot LI.C, claim number 77A5001263-00 (2015-1618-77A).

Exhibit CFRE NL 3 b is a follow-up report. CFRE NL 3 b details new findings on the

referenced loss that were revealed during the course of the joint destructive inspection of

the "smart" meters. These meters were the subject of an earlier report by this author,

dated September 18, 2015 which have also submitted, as CFRE NL 3 a. The joint

destructive inspection was conducted at NV Energy; 6226 W. Sahara Blvd.; Las Vegas,

NV, on April 21, 2016.
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CI:ILI; NL 3 b reveals that the "smart" meters were rcmoved from the sccnc prior to

completion of the fire investigation. This report indicates that the remote switching

mechanism in a "smart" meter was determined to be the cause of the fire.

Unlike analog meters, "smart" meters can turn power "on" or "oft~’ remotely. Sometimes,

during activation of this remote switch, a tremendous burst of power can cause arcing in

the meter and result in fire. As noted in the report by EFI Global (CFRE NL 3 b p.4),

"All observed damage to the electrical panel and the meter itself is consistent with a fire

triggered by extreme heat at the defective switch contacts inside the meter. The heat

transferred to the metal clips, which were held in position by a resin-based insulator. the

extreme heat ignited the insulator. The ensuing fire burned upward inside the panel,

explaining the damage to the circuit breaker located directly above it. Open flame

conducts electricity, so the flame drew an arc between the two energized power rails in

the panel, explaining the unusual arc patterns in the center circuit on the panel, which was

not par~ of the ’ttP’ meter circuit."

This fire occurred solely and directly as a result of the installation of a defective meter

into an existing and serviceable electrical panel by the utility company, NV Energy. The

fire originated in a locked and concealed area that is accessible only to employees of NV

Energy. The owners and occupants of the subject building did nothing wrong and were

powerless to prevent this fire. The employee(s) of NV Energy who installed the meter

were the last persons having the opportunity to inspect the subject meter and associated

6
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panel. The responsibility to identify and prevent electrical fires of this nature rests with

the utilily provider and, by inference, the manufacturer of the defective meter.

Q. Please describe the significance of your Exhibit CFRE NL 4.

A. CFRE NL 4 is a San Diego Fire Department Incident Report, number FS 14023257.

On February 26, 2014, a fire broke out at Friars Village, a shopping mall located at 10450

Friars Road in San Diego, California, at Troy’s Greek Restaurant.

Many entries from this report provide important independent accounts of what took place

at the Friars Village Shopping Mall. SDGE refers to San Diego Gas and Electric:

At 18:21:14, the report states "have SDGE expedite, 2 elect boxes on fire."

This is repeated at 18:21:42 °’/SDG expedite 2 elect boxes on fire"

At 18:34:47 the report states that "...2 high voltage elec boxes smoldering at the

elec shut off for the strip mall.., units standing by until SDGE arrives..."

Another entry at 19:42:09:"2 SDGE meters on fire. 15 businesses evacuated and

w!o power."

Please note that as of the date of this testimony, more than two years later, we have not

yet been able to gain access to our insured’s "smart" meter in order to perform the

requisite investigation.

Q. Why have you not been able to gain access to the meter in this incident?
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A. If the meter caused the fire, the utility would be responsible for the damages caused by

the fire, not my insurance company; therefore, I believe that the utility does not want my

company to inspect the meter.

Q. How" does not gaining access to the "smart" meter affect the insurance business?

A. To meet our obligations, insurance providers must determine the cause of damage

that we insure. If another party is determined to be responsible for damage, then they

would be responsible for paying for damages. "Smart" meters cause fires. When utilities

do not let insurance companies investigate these meters, the cause of those fires, our

companies are left to pay for the damages inflicted upon our customers.

Q. \Vhat do you believe to be the likely outcome of the threats posed by radio

frequency radiation and "smart" meter caused fires?

A. I believe some of the problems associated with "smart" meters are coming to a

crescendo. Soon enough, one or more large property insurance companies will decide to

exclude any damage to a building, business or personal property directly related to the

malfunction of a "smart" meter, or more specifically, "smart" meter-caused fires. There

is already one significant development whereby Lloyd’s of London has issued an

exclusion; by this I mean that they have incorporated an exclusion into their policies to

exempt the company from paying for any "smart" meter or other radio frequency

radiation ("RFR") related illnesses. Electric "smart" meters, or more specifically, an

8
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AMI system in whole is a particularly dangerous source because of the quantity,

frequency, and pulsing nature of the output of this sort of radiation.

Insurance companies were some of the earliest companies to recognize the threat of

global climate change posed by greenhouse gasses, which is now a thoroughly accepted

phenomenon. Now is appears that insurance companies will be amongst the first to

recognize the dangers associated with health issues that result from exposure to RFR such

as AMI systems and other Rt=R emitting devices.

Q. Please be specific, how has Lloyds of London reacted to health damages caused

by exposure to electromagnetic or radio frequency radiation, including those from

"smart" meters?

A. Lloyds of London, perhaps the world’s largest reinsurance carrier, issued "Exclusion

32." This exclusion indicates to other insurance companies that has Lloyds of London as

its reinsurer (underwriter) will not pay for any physical illness that is directly related to

the insured’s exposure to radiofrequencies (RFs). I am submitting a copy of Lloyds of

London’s Exclusion 32 as contained within an A & E Insurance for Architects &

Engineers policy, Exhibit CFRE NL 5.

Q. Would UL certification ensure that a meter is safe?

A. Most "smart" meters have not been certified by any independent certification body,

such as Underwriters Laboratory ("UL") or Canadian Standards Association ("CSA").
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Instead "smart" meters are routinely certified by industry groups such as ANSI and IEF~]:~.

All of the models of meters that have burned, and many have, have been certified by

these industry groups. UL has a new certification standard that is said to have been

developed to insure the safety of "smart" meters, UL Standard 2735. But, even this

certification is not sufficient. The very meters that have received this certification,

Sensus and Landis & Gyr, have caused fires.

Q. What other concerns do you have about "smart" meters?

"Smart" meters also pose a security risk. On May 3, 2016, Nick Hunn of WiForcc

Consulting, Ltd. testified at the UK House of Commons’ Science and Technology’s

"evidence check" and inquiry into the country’s "smart" metering initiative. Mr. Itunn

stated: "The concern 1 have is that every smart meter has an isolation switch so it can be

remotely connected from the supply . . . If somebody could hack into that or just by

mistake turn off very large numbers of meters, that sudden shock of taking them off the

grid, and even worse, be able to turn back on at the same time, would cause significant

damage. And to me that’s an unnecessary risk." CFRE NL 6 is an article by Nick ttunn

that notes some recent cyber-attacks. This threat should not be trivialized.

Q. What are your recommendations about PNM’s AMI Project Proposal?

Installing "smart" meters is not a prudent investment. It is not fair for PNM to put

unnecessary risk onto the shoulders of its customers including the risk of "smart" meters

caused fires or health risks. Furthermore, how these AMI meters affect the electrical

10
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Finally, the absolute safety of any and all meters should be proven be, fore they are

installed, if ever they are installed.

Q. Does this conclude your Direct Testimony?

A. Yes, it does.

. /3-
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Norman Lambe

From:
Sent:
To:

IL

nandslambe@yahoo.com
Sunday, July 10, 2016 2:08 PM
Norman Lambe

Sent from Windows Mail
Norman Lambe

P.O. Box 662

Wildomar, California 92595

951-609-3546 Home Phone Number

714-228-7900 ext. 1159 Work Number

EDUCATION:

College of the Desert, Palm Desert, California

A.A. Liberal Arts

Vice President of the People-to-People Club, also, played baseball.

Califonaia Baptist College, Riverside, California

Bible major

Grace Bible institute, Long Beach California

Bible Maj or

ACCOMPOLISHMENTS:

Since June 1S~ 2010, to the present time I have been handling Commercial first Party Property Claims
precision Risk Management in Cypress, Calilbmia, also Homeowner Association Claims, Restaurant and Motel
claims.

l=rom May, 2009 until June, 2010 1 worked as a temporary claims adjuster for Mercury Insurance in Brea,
Calitbrnia. i handled first party homeowner claims.

! a@~s~.er commercial and homeowner losses from October 2003, 2007 and 2008 wildfire claims with
American Insurance in Santa Ana California.

I have been involved with the adjustment of commercial and homeowner earthquake claims beginning with the
Whittier Narrows Earthquake.

I have investigated commercial inland marine losses for trucking lines, also conm~ercial losses involving
strnctura! damagc; loss of income tbr restaurant and retail operations.

Investigated, evaluated and adjusted employee dishonesty claims.



EMPLOYMENT HISTORY:

Precision Risk Management, Cypress, California

From 06-01-2010 to the present. Tasks includes investigating, evaluating and adjusting Commercial first-party
property claims. Condominium HOA claims, and claims for restaurants and motels, all on a first-party basis.

Mercury Casualty Insurance, Brea California

Claims Consultant from 07-17-09 to 05-3t-10

Investigated, evaluated and adjusted first-party homeowner claims. (Temporary position)

First American Insurance Company, Santa Ana, California

Claims Specialist, 05-01-2003 to 05-29-2009

Investigated, evaluated and adjusted commercial losses involving the insured’s landlord dwelling policy claims,
involving fire, theft, vandalism mold and storm related losses. I was involved in handling losses with a General
Adjuster Level exposure.

St. Paul fire and Marine, Brea, California

I assisted in the investigation, evaluation and adjustment of commercial claims such as transit, fire, theft and
toss of income, along with employee dishonesty. This position involved the supervision of independent
adjusters during the claims handling process. I worked for St. Paul as a temporary adjuster for 2 ½ years and
then became a permanent adjuster. I left the company to pursue another career path which did not work out.

20th Century Insurance, Brca, California

This was a temporary position lasting for 1 ½ years. I investigated, evaluated and adjusted Earthquake claims
for the 20th Century Earthquake catastrophe team. I started with the Contents and Additional Living Expense
unit and was eventually promoted to a Construction Consultant which involved damage to dwellings.

PERSONAL REFERENCES:

Personal references will be provided.



Protocol Insurance Services-
PO Box 34418

Las Vegas, Nevada 89133
(702)838-0537- (702)838-0536 Fax

vincent ..~..protocolinsurance,com

December 3, 2015

Precision Risk Management, Inc.
Norman Lambe
P.O. Box 628
Cypress, Ca. 90630

Insured : Peppertree HOA
Date of Loss : October 12, 2015
Claim number : 2015-2031-77A
Our File : CF155110

ENCLOSURES: Scene photographs, photographs provided by Intertex, list of building residents,
correspondence from Las Vegas Home Source, correspondence to Intertex LV, copy of their billing
with review comments, correspondence to NV Energy.

INVESTIGATION: Upon receiving this assigmnent I called the company that removed the old
electrical box and installed new: lntertex 702-463-2800 spoke to Josh who explained that they had to
cut up the box in order to remove it; has since been disposed of. I questioned him as to the
disposition of the meters and was informed that as the meters were the property of NV Energy they
took possession of them.

I eventually made contact with Nacy at NV Energy. She looked into the matter and advised they
received a call from the electrician requesting they remove the meters. I explained we are looking for
an inspection of the meter. She responded by asking we put our request in writing; copy of that
correspondence is attached.

BUILDING OCCUPANTS: I called tenant Gregory Novak & Jolene Apelman 619-971-6237 leIt
message - Jolene’s voice mail, 4:53. Called alternate "home" number 702-358-1861 spoke to
Gregory; he was at work advised he would call us back at a later time. Other resident is George Paul
702-451-7967- number no good. Called alternate number 702-419-9484 left message.



On November 17 1 received a call from George Paul. He resides in 1841. On the date of incident he
was watching the 4:00 news suddenly when everything went black. He went outside and saw Nevada
Energy who told him they pulled his power because what happened to 1845. He recalls someone was
working on the air conditioning when the lights went out in 1845.

For three days he had no power until Peppertree could replace the entire panel which controls all four
units. He notes Peppertree tried to do some "Band-Aid" repairs that did not work.

Note- the HVAC company would have been called by the occupant or owner of 1845.

PROPERTY DAMAGE: Pursuant to your request we enlisted the services of another electrical
contractor, Adamik Electric who offered their comments on the attached invoice from Intertex.
Pursuant to those comments I have sent the attached letter to lntertex requesting they address our
inquires; to date we have yet to receive a response.

PROPERTY MANAGER FOR UNIT 1845: Property Manager is Vai Higashi 702-255-1923. I
Called VaI who advised she had information concerning this matter and forwarded the following
email:

"The home warranty co. is Old Republic Home Protection. I have CC ’d the local ORHP
representative on this email.
The work order no. on 10/9/12 was #55197460. The HVAC company assigned to this job was
American Home Mech. 702-743-2089. They were there on Sun. 10/11/15 and determined a part had
t~e-Ud.-T6e~e¥’e-i7 was a motor (but please feel fi’ee to verify this info with Linda). They
came back the following day, installed the part, then when the system was turned on, it shut down the
power to this property and the next door property. 1 don’t believe there was afire. The tenant called
NV Energy to see if the power outage had anything to do with the meter. The g~¢y that came out was
Bob. His cell is 702-544-1398. The home warranty was called again. They sent out an electrician
called CanCan Electric. Their contact info is 702-658-62 76. Work order for this" was #55214821.
They indicated that the panel had to be replaced but that we should contact the HOA.

Hope the info helps.

Aloha Ke Akua Ho "omaika "i,

Val ttigashi
Las Vegas Home Source
702-255-1923"



SCENE INVESTIGATION: The attached photographs depict the subject replacement electrical
box..I also photographed another box that was across the walkway from the subject location..It is our
be~ guess that box is an original for comparison.

GENERAL REMARKS: NV Energy has not responded to our request to make the meters available.
Intertex has not responded to our request to support their billing. There was clearly work being done
on and around the subject location.

There are several directions we can go here but I wanted to get this to you for your review and
comment.

Sincerely,

Protocol Insurance Services
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Precision Risk Management
c/o: Brenda Blencie, Protocol Insurance Services
2449 N Tenaya Way, Suite 34418
Las Vegas, Nevada 89133

RE: Forensic Electrical Engineering Repor~
100 Degrees Hot Pot, LLC
5600 Spring Mountain Road, Suites B, C, D
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

Date of Loss:
Claim No.:
EFI File No.:

July 2,2015
77A5001263-00
98380 07024

As requested, EFI Global, Inc. (EFI) has completed a forensic electrical engineering
investigation at the subject building located at 5600 Spring Mountain Road in Las Vegas,
Nevada. Our findings, analysis and conclusions are included herein.

This report contains a discussion of the information gathered during the investigation and an
analysis and conclusions with respect to the condition of the subject site at the time of EFI’s
inspection. The conclusions contained herein are based on information available to date.

This written report is the response to your request for an engineering investigation at the property
and should be read in full.



100 Degree~ Hot Pot, LLC
77A5001263-00
98380 07024
September 18, 2015

ASSIGNMENT DETAILS and BACKGROUND

On July 30, 2015, a limited inspection of the referenced loss location was conducted by Mr. Dirk
DeKreek, P.E., Electrical Engineer for EFI Global, Inc., at the request of Brenda Blencie of
Protocol Insurance Group. Mr. DeKreek was accompanied by Tim Lomprey of Lomprey
Investigations. The purpose of the inspection was to determine the nature of the electrical fault
which occurred at the referenced location on July 2, 2015.

This report includes photos taken during the physical inspection of July 30, 2015, as well as
some photos taken during a subsequent joint non-destructive inspection of the meters at NV
Energy offices in Las Vegas, NV.

OBSERVATIONS

Site visit on July 30, 2015:

1. New 3-station electric service entrance panel had been installed prior to this date.

2. Panel was equipped with three new meters. Services were active.

3. Original 3-station panel had previously been recovered from scene and was in possession
of Lomprey Investigations, Las Vegas, NV.

4. Non-destructive preliminary inspection of original panel was conducted at Lomprey
Investigations to determine whether fault originated inside service panel or inside meters.

5. Meters were not present. Tim Lomprey of Lomprey Investigations indicated that meters
had been retrieved from loss scene by NV Energy prior to his first site visit, but that he
had recovered the damaged service panel from the scene shortly after it was removed by
the electrical contractors performing the repairs.

6. inspection of the damaged meter revealed that the backplane insulator located directly
behind the lower of the three meter sockets had burned where exposed to the meter but
not in the comers where it had been shielded f?om the meter by metal structural members.

7. Backplane insulators on upper two meter sockets (identified as "A" and "B") were intact
and undamaged.

8. Two of the four meter socket clips were missing from the lower meter socket assembly,
identified as "HP".

9. Arcing had occurred on the remains of the bus bar behind the lower meter socket.

Page 3 of 8 Global
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10. Circuit breaker for the lower meter service was intact and appeared undamaged, and
carried a rating of 200 amps.

1 I. Circuit breaker for the center ("B") meter service was missing, and insulator plate behind
this circuit breaker had been consumed.

12. Arcing had occurred in the area directly behind the center circuit breaker.

13. No further inspection was performed pending review of the missing electric meters.

Joint inspection at NV Energy facilities on September 2., 2015:

14. NV Energy produced the three meters reportedly removed from the scene, along with
several photographs of the meters and service panel taken before removing the meters.

15, Tim Lomprey of Lomprey Investigations transported the original service panel to NV
Energy so that all items could be inspected at one time.

16. It was agreed that the inspections of the offending electric meters would be limited to
non-destructive examination since the meter manufacturer (Sensus) was not present.

17. Inspection of the three electric meters revealed that all were of similar design, although
the meter from the lowest position ("liP") was damaged and sooted up so severely that
no identification data was legible.

18. It was noted that the replacement meters now installed at the loss location were of a
different manufacturer (Landis & Gyr) than the original meters.

19. The meter socket clips of all three sockets were inspected for clearance. Socket clips for
the "A" and "B" sockets were tight, with no measureable clearance, but the two
remaining clips for the lower socket ("liP") were spread apart and measured
approximately 0.1 inch clearance.

20.The remaining two clips from socket "HP" were found attached to the male blades on the
rear of the associated and severely damaged meter.

21. Melt pattern on the plastic rear of the damaged "HP" meter included an oval-shaped
opening directly below the upper two blades, centered and extending approximately from
blade to blade.

22. A caliper was used to measure the dimensions of the male blades on the two undamaged
SENSUS meters from services "A" and "B". Blades were found to be 0.95 inches thick
and .75 inches wide.
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23. All three meters had been secured by locking collars, which were produced by NV
Energy in conjunction with the meters themselves. These collars require a special tool to
unlock, a tool typically possessed only by power utility personnel.

24. Inspection of meters and photographs indicated that all three meters were properly
inserted into sockets at sufficient depth and had been secured by locking collars,
effectively ruling out any possibility of poor contact due to partial insertion.

25. Closer inspection of area of missing socket clips in "liP" socket indicated that arcing had
occurred as meter pulled away from socket, with the upper two socket clips and a small
section of bus remaining attached to the meter.

26. Left and right upper clips on damaged "HP" meter were similar in size and appearance,
and exhibited similar amounts of bus bar remaining attached to the clips.

27. Power flow through electric service panel and meters is top to bottom, with one of the
two incoming power lines entering each meter on the top left blade and the other entering
each meter on the top right pin. Power leaves each meter on lower two blades and then
extends via bus bar to associated 2-pole circuit breaker mounted directly below each
meter.

28. Each meter socket area is protected from adjacent service by metal partition.

29. The "HP" designation refers to "House Panel". The heavy electrical loads in this panel
are on the "A’" and "B" circuits, which support, among other loads, restaurant and HVAC
equipment. The load on the "HP" house panel is primarily lighting and security systems
for the common areas of the building.

ANALYSIS

The condition of the eight meter socket clips on the upper two meter sockets (services "A" and
"B") indicated that they were tight and made positive contact with the meter blades, as indicated
by the measurements of the blade thickness (0.95 inches) and the socket clip aperture (zero).
The two surviving meter clips present at the lower socket (service "HP") were relaxed and
measured an aperture of approximately the thickness of the meter blades. Given the secure
location of all these sockets behind locked meter collars, it would be extremely unlikely for one
socket to become damaged by external forces independent of the other two. More likely, the
relaxation of the clips in the "HP" socket was due to heat produced at the time of the fault.

Evidence of arcing behind the "HP" socket confirms that sufficient heat would likely be
produced to heat and relax the metal clips at this location. Further evidence supporting this
position is provided by the finding of the missing two clips still attached to the "HP" meter
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blades. This is significant, because these are the two lower clips carrying the load current for
both lines to the circuit breaker below. These clips remained attached as the meter case melted
and pulled away from the panel, most likely because they were below the origin of the heat.

Inspection of the insulated board in the panel at the "liP" meter location reveals that this
insulator burned away, leaving only a residue of fiberglass supporting fibers. This insulator
originally supported the four meter socket clips, Closer inspection reveals that the corners of the
insulated board extending beyond the sheet metal mount were not burned, clearly indicating a
heat origin coincident with themeter location, not above, below, or beside this location.

Inspection of the upper two meter socket clips, still attached to the "HP" meter blades, indicates
symmetrical arcing on both legs. This is inconsistent with poor socket connections or loose bus
connections inside the panel, which would invariably result in a one-sided fault pattern favoring
one side over the other. It is, however, entirely consistent with the expected arc pattern that
would result following exposure to open flame from burning plastic, such as the rear surface of
the power meter. Supporting this argument is the presence of a molten-away and partially
burned-away opening in the plastic rear face of the "HP" meter, neatly centered just below the
upper two socket clips and blades.

The presence of arcing behind the "B" circuit breaker is the result of the insulator board burning
away that separates the circuit breaker bus bars from the sheet metal panel structure directly
behind it. It is located immediately above the "HP" meter socket and would be exposed to th
heat and flame from a burning meter or insulator board below, since the metallic partition
separating the "B" circuitry from the "HP" circuitry had a small gap at the point where it
connects to the face of the panel.

The "B" circuit breaker is visible lying in the base of the panel, unconnected, in the photos
provided by NV Energy at the time of the September 2 inspection. It is of the push-on type, held
in place on the bus bars by compression contacts. Once the insulator failed and arcing consumed
the bus bars, the breaker would become detached from the panel and would be connected only to
the outgoing conductors. The photos clearly show that these conductors had been disconnected
and the breaker intentionally placed in the panel base.

A panel failure originating at the "13" circuit breaker would not explain the damaged "HP" meter,
because heat from the "B" breaker location would tend to rise to the "B" meter socket directly
above it and sharing the same compartment. A phase-to-phase arc at the "B" circuit breaker
location would be driven downward away from the energy source by magnetic forces and then
arc to the metallic divider separating the "B" and "HP" compartments, but no such arcing is
evident on said divider. The only plausible explanation is that the damage behind the "B" circuit
breaker occurred subsequent to, and as a result of, the fault occurring at the "HP" meter location.
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The inner workings of the suspect "liP" meter were not examined, since it was agreed that any
activity beyond physical inspection of said meter would be deferred until such time when a
representative from the meter manufacturer (Sensus) is present. However, the only possible
explanation for the referenced fault that is consistent with all the observed evidence is that a
severe overheating occurred inside the meter serving the "t-[P" section of the panel.

Additionally, it should be noted that this meter is of the new "smart-meter" variety, which differs
from the original electro-mechanical meter that it replaced in at least three significant ways:

The new meter has a plastic case, whereas most of the older electro-mechanical meters
had glass cases. The plastic cases are clearly subject to melting and burning, as
evidenced by the condition of the meter from the "HP" section of this panel.

The new meter has a remotely-operable switch inside that allows the power to be
disconnected by the utility company from a remote location. Older electro-mechanical
meters typically were not equipped with such switches. Switch contacts have the
potential to make poor contact and generate heat.

The new meters have a complex circuit board internal to the meter to support wireless
communication, metering functions, and the operating driver for the remote power
disconnect switching function mentioned above. The only power available to support
these functions is the incoming 120/240-Volt line power or a backup battery internal to
the meter. Circuit board fires in general are nothing new to forensic investigators.
They have been well-documented as fire causes in computers, home appliances, and
commercial appliances, to name just a few.

Finally, it should be noted that the area where the fault occurred is not accessible to the building
owner or electrical maintenance personnel, since it behind a utility-company-owned meter that is
secured with a locking band also provided by the utility company. This implies that any "wear
and tear" in the subject secure space, whether to the panel or the meter, is extremely unlikely to
occur in the first place, and would be unlikely to have been caused by anyone other than utility
company personnel if it did occur.

The above analysis explains why the fault must have originated within this inaccessible space
inside or behind the meter. All indications are that the fault originated inside the meter, but a
slight possibility remains that the origin may have been the result of poor contact between the
meter blades and the panel socket clips. A detailed destructive examination of the offending
meter is indicated to confirm this conclusion.

CONCLUSION

It is the conclusion of this Engineer, based on all available intbrmation to date, that the subject
electrical fault originated within the power meter serving the "HP" (house panel)
portion of the service panel. ~’/~

EFI
Global
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QUALIFICATIONS

The information presented in this report addressed the limited objectives related to the evaluation
of 5600 Spring Mountain Road in Las Vegas, Nevada. This report only describes the conditions
present at the time of our evaluation. It is not intended to fully delineate or document every
defect or deficiency throughout the subject property. If any additional information is
encountered which relates to this evaluation, EFI reserves the right to alter the opinions
contained in this report. In some cases, additional studies may be warranted to fully evaluate
concerns noted.

COMMENTS

The instructions have been completed and the file will be closed. It will be maintained at EFI
Global and can easily be retrieved. You may contact me through the Ontario Service Center at
800 693 9922.

Respectfully submitted,

EFI Global, Inc.

/

Dirk A. DeKreek, P.E.
Electrical Engineer

Report reviewed by:

Steve Sanders, P.E.
Electrical Engineer
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Photo No. 1 Loss Location at 5600 Spring Mountain Road, Las Vegas, NV 89146

Photo No. 2:    Replacement panel with new meters (loss date was July 2, 2015)
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Photo No. 3: Replacement power meters (note mfg. is Landys + Gyr)

Photo No, 4: Original panel collected by Tim Lomprey from scene.
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Photo No. 5: Wrap removed for preliminary n0n-destructive inspection at Lomprey shop

Photo No. 6: Upper Meter Socket
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Photo No. 7: Center Meter Socket

Photo No. 8:
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Photo No. 9: Cover opened for interior inspection

Photo No. 10: Lower Meter Socket and associated 200-Amp circuit breaker (left)
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Photo No. 11: Center Meter Socket. Circuit breaker missing, bus arcing evident.

Photo No. 12: Upper Meter Position and associated 200-Amp circuit breaker (left).
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Photo No. 13: Arc area above lower meter socket (location of circuit breaker for center socket)

Photo No. 14: Closer view of arc area shows barrier between center CB and lower meter socket
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Photo Nol 15: Joint inspection of meters conducted at NVEnergy offices on September 2, 2015

Photo No. 16: Parcel was also made available for inspection at NVEnergy
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Photo No. 17: Rear of panel - note paint scorch mark coincident with rear of lower meter socket

Photo No. 18: Photo provided by NVEnergy of panel and meters as found shortly after loss date
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Photo No. 19: NVEnergy photos show circuit breaker from center circuit lying loose at bottom

Photo No. 20: UL listing label for original meter service panel
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Photo No. 21: Socket clips on panel for center meter position. All 4 present and tight.

Photo No. 22: Socket clips (2) on panel for lower meter position where failed meter resided.
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Photo No. 23: Note gap of approximately 0.10 inch on lower right clip (viewed inverted)

Photo No. 24: Note gap of approximately 0.05 inch on lower left clip (viewed inverted)
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Photo No. 25: Lower meter position as viewed from right side

Photo No. 26: Meter from upper position ("A") as collected by NVEnergy
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Photo No, 28: Caliper at zero position.
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Photo No. 29: Thickness of Meter "A" male blades measured as 0.95 inches

Photo No. 30: Meter from center ("B") position as collected by NVEnergy
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Photo No. 31" Meter face position "B"
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Photo No. 35: Meter from lower socket as collected - note two socket clips still attached to top blades

Photo No. 36: Note concentrated burn-through of meter rear near upper (left) blades
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Photo No. 37: Lower meter socket with corresponding failed meter positioned for reference

Photo No. 38: Failed meter as seen from top while placed adjacent to corresponding socket
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Photo No. 39: Identification tab on failed meter from lower position (reads "JAB 11")

Photo No. 40: Similar identification tab on meter from center ("B") position (reads "JAB 12")
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Precision Risk Management
c/o: Norman Lambe
P O Box 628
Cypress, California 90630

RE: Forensic Electrical Engineering Report
100 Degrees Hot Pot, LLC
5600 Spring Mountain Road
Las Vegas, Nevada 89146

Date of Loss:
Claim No.:
EFI File No.:

July 2, 2015
77A5001263-00 (2015-1618-77A)
98380 07024

As requested, EFI Global, Inc. (EFI) has completed a forensic electrical engineering
investigation for the subject loss located at 5600 Spring Mountain Road in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Our findings, analysis and conclusions are included herein.

This repolX contains a discussion of the information gathered during the investigation and an
analysis and conclusions with respect to the condition of the subject site at the time of EFI’s
inspection. The conclusions contained herein are based on information available to date.

This written report is the response to your request tbr an engineering investigation at the properly
and should be read in full.
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ASSIGNM]~NT DETAILS and BACKGROUND

This is a follow-up report detailing new findings on the referenced loss that were revealed during
the course of destructive joint inspection of the Sensus "Smart Meter" that was the subject of an
earlier report by this author dated September 18, 2015. The joint inspection was conducted at the
facilities of NV Energy, 6226 W. Sahara Boulevard, Las Vegas, NV on April 21,2016.

OBSERVATIONS

The following observations were noted during the joint destructive inspection at NV Energy
facilities on April 21, 2016:

1. NV Energy produced the three meters reportedly removed from the scene, along with
several photographs of the meters and service panel taken before removing the meters.

2. The meters bear identification labels indicating they were manufactured by "SENSUS".
3. Tiln Lomprey of Lomprey Investigations transported the original service panel to NV

Energy so that all items could be inspected at one time.
4. Sensus and NV Energy had representation present during the course of the inspection.
5. The meter of interest was the one from the lower socket, serving the "HP" load.
6. The subject "HP" meter was the most damaged.
7. The partially-molten plastic outer meter housing was removed from the subject "tiP’"

meter to reveal the condition of the inner components.
8. The lower portion of the subject meter appeared less damaged than the upper pop, ion.
9. Incoming power enters the meter from the upper rear via two copper bus blades (one for

each pole of the 220-Volt service), passes through the inner workings of the meter and
then exits through two similar copper bus blades at the lower rear.

10. The subject meter was equipped with switching contacts located in each pole located in
the upper portion.

11. The contacts on the left pole (as viewed from front of meter) showed evidence of severe
arcing. The contacts on the right pole appeared normal and showed no signs of unusual
electrical activity.

l 2. The upper left copper bus blade showed discoloration from beat that appears to originate
from inside the meter.

13. The upper copper bus blades were attached to the female socket clips from the panel.
14. The lower copper bus blades were clean and the mating clips were still present in the

meter socket on the electrical panel.
15. The contact points between the upper meter blades and the mating socket clips were

inspected carefully after separation and showed no evidence of poor contact or localized
overheating.

ANA2LYSIS

The scvcrcly pitted condition of the switch contacts on the left polc inside the subject meter
indicales that this meter was undergoing severe electrical malfunction prior to the fire occurring
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in the panel. The complete absence of similar damage to the adjacent contacts on the right pole
precludes any argument that the pitting was caused by the fire. Furthermore, a close-up photo
reveals that the pitting is of splattered pattern as opposed to simple melting which might occur as
a result of heat. In other words, the pitting occurred while the meter was under power and
delivering power to the building. A fire originating in the panel would have removed power long
before the heat reached the contacts. The only plausible explanation for the condition of the
contacts is that the meter was malfunctioning prior to the fire.

All observed damage to the electrical panel and the meter itself is consistent with a fire triggered
by extreme heat at the defective switch contacts inside the meter. The heat transferred to the
metal clips, which were held in position by a resin-based insulator. The extreme heat ignited the
insulator. The ensuing fire burned upward inside the panel, explaining the damage to the circuit
breaker located directly above it. Open flame conducts electricity, so the flame drew an arc
between the two energized power rails in the panel, explaining the unusual arc patterns in the
center circuit on the panel, which was not part of the "HP" meter circuit.

One final observation must be noted here. All of the above activity occurred in a section of the
electrical panel that is not accessible to anyone except employees of NV Energy. The meters
were secured in place by locking collars, as noted in previous reports, precluding anyone else
from accessing the area of the panel where this fire originated. The previous "not smart" meters
cannot and do not cause these types of t~res because they are not equipped with the switching
contacts that allow the utility companies to turn power "on" and "ofF’ to their customers at will
without the nuisance of having to actually go to the site. The switching contacts are not required
to make a meter "smart"...the smart designation comes from the ability of the meters to track
power usage continuously and transmit the data back to the utility company. The switching
contacts are a feature provided purely and solely for the convenience of the utility companies.
This convenience comes at the price of exposing innocent and unsuspecting customers to fire
hazards originating in a section of their electrical panel to which they have no access.

CONCLUSION

This fire was very obviously caused by overheating of the switching contact on the left side
power bus inside the Sensus meter serving the "HP" circuits of the building. This fire occurred
solely and directly as a result of the local utility company, NV Energy installing a defective
meter into an existing and serviceable electrical panel. The fire originated in a locked and
concealed area that is accessible ONLY to employees of NV Energy.

The owners and occupants of the subject building did nothing wrong and were powerless to
prevent this fire. The employee(s) of NV Energy who installed the meter were thc last perso~s
having ~he oppoctunity to inspect the subject meter and associated panel. The responsibility to
idcntit) and prevent electrical fires of this nature rests with the utility provider and by inferencc,
the manufacturer of the defective meter.
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QUALIFICATIONS

The information presented in this report addressed the limited objectives related to the evaluation
of the Sensus "Smart Meter" evidence for 5600 Spring Mountain Road in Las Vegas, Nevada.
This report only describes the conditions present at the time of our evaluation. It is not intended
to fully delineate or document every defect or deficiency of the subject evidence. If any
additional information is encountered which relates to this evaluation, EFI reserves the right to
alter the opinions contained in this report. In some cases, additional studies may be warranted to
fully evaluate concerns noted.

The findings noted herein do not constitute a scope of work for repair or offer of repair. Our
services have been performed using that degree of skill and care ordinarily exercised under
similar conditions by reputable members of EFI’s profession practicing in the same or similar
locality at the time of performance.

Any verbal statements made before, during or after the course of the investigation were made as
a courtesy only and are not considered a part of this report.

CLOSING

The instructions have been completed and the file will be closed. It will be maintained at
Global and can easily be retrieved. You may contact me through the Ontario Service Center at
800 693 9922.

Respectfully submitted,

EFI Global, Inc.

Dirk A. DeKreek, P.E.
Electrical Engineer



Photo No. 2: Replacement power meters (note mfg. of replacement meter is Landys + Gyr)
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Photo No. 3: Photo provided by NV Energy of panel and meters as found shortly after loss date

Photo No. 4: NV Energy photos show circuit breaker from center circuit lying loose at bottom
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Photo No. 5: Meters arranged beside respective sockets during joint destructive inspection

Photo No. 6: Back of damaged meter showing two ncom ng po es with clips from panel
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Photo No. 7: Four clips serving center meter socket visible in panel

Photo No. 8: Lower socket has only the outgoing clips present, incoming clips still on meter

File No.: 98380-07024 Pagc 4 ors EFI
GlobalInsured: 100 Degrees Hot Pot, LLC Claim No. 77A5001263-00 .................



Photo No. 9: Close-up (~f clips after removal from damaged meter upper blades

Photo No. 10: Clips were cleady well engaged with meter

File No.: 98380-07024 Page 5 of 8

Insured: I00 Degrees Hot Pot, I~LC Claim No. 77A5001263-00
Global



Photo No. 11:

File No.:

Insured:

Pitted switch contact observed on upper left pole after meter disassembly

98380-07024 Page 6 ors EFI
Global100 Degrees Hot Pot, LLC Claim No. 77A5001263-00



Photo No. 13: Closer view of pitted switch contact indicates severe electrical arcing occurred

Photo No. 14: Similar contact on right pole shows no sign of arcing

File No.: 98380-07024 Page 7 of 8

Insured: 100 Degrees Hot Pot, LLC Claim No. 77A5001263-00
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Global



Photo No. 15: Close-up of contact on right pole

Photo No. 16: View of damaged meter with cover removed, looking up at bottom

File No.: 98380-07024 Page 8 of 8

Insured: 100 Degrees Hot Pot, LLC Claim No. 77A5001263-00
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From: Dan Ivlara - CIO (drnara@dmaclaims.com)
To: rblack@davidmorse,com
Subject: FW: Incident Report
Attachments: image001,jpg

Date: Thu, 6 Mar 2014 09:32:47 -0800

recovered from spare filler,.

From: Kinslow, Judy [mailto:JKinslow@sandiego.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, March 05, 2014 3:57 PM
To: dblack@davidmorse.com
Subject: Incident Report

SDMSE CADView - View Incident
Information
Incident Number- FS14023257

Incident Information
Priority

Problem [MPDS Code]

Locatior~ Name

Address
Apantment
City & Zip
Engine District
Call Take Complete
Call Sent to Queue
Call Closed
Call Disposition
Caller Information

Level 1 Fire
Structure Fire - Comm /
Apt []
FRIARS VILLAGE
10450 Friars Rd

SAN DIEGO, 92120
45
02/26/2014 18:08:25
02/26/2014 18:06:56
02/26/2014 19:52:02
1-CALL COMPLETE
, 619-453-7000

E45 ( Cesar_Paniagua I Teofilo_Chavarin_PH (
Nicholas_Plancich t William J Middleton )
Dispatch
Responding
On Scene
Cali Complete
Response Time
Unit Disposition

02/26/2014 18:07:16
02/26/2014 18:07:21
02/26/2014 18:11:48
02/26/2014 19:42:08
00:04:32
1-CALL COMPLETE

E31 ( Thomas_Ruckle ] ]oseph_Amador [
Robert_Marshall I Roy_Staten_PM )
Dispatch 02/26/2014 18:07:16
Responding 02/26/2014 18:08:21
On Scene 02/26/2014 18:14:43
Call Complete 02/25/2014 19:21:07

ht~s:/~mai~davidm~rse~c~m~M~nd~ang/sys/F~rms/MAI~rintPr~view~as~x?~D=~2945FBD33~B4... 3/6/2014



R’esponse Time 00:07:27
Unit Disposition 1-CALL COMPLETE

E18 ( Kristopher_Gardner_PM I Roy_Burgess
DanieLParras I Mark_Horrison )
Dispatch
Responding
On Scene
Call Complete
Response Time
Unit Disposition

02/26/2014 18:07:16
02/26/2014 18:09:32
02/26/2014 18:14:19
02/26/2014 19:52:02
00:07:03
1-CALL COMPLETE

E17 ( William E Moore_pIvl I Andrew_Damm 1
Marc_Caron_PM I Brandt_Truver )
Dispatch
Responding
On Scene
Call Complete
Response Time
Unit Disposition

02/.26/2014 18:07:16
02/26/2014 18:08:33
02/26/2014 18:14:05
02/26/2014 19:05:48
00:06:49
1-CALL COMPLETE

T14 (Christopher_Finch I Ronald_Edrozo_II ]
Philip_Londo_PM I Neil_Whelan_PM )
Dispatch
Responding
On Scene
Call Complete
Response Time
Unit Disposition

T10 ( ]ason_Brackpooi_PM I ]ohn_Brubaker I
Shean_Hager I Steven_Benitez )
Dispatch                  02/26/2014 18:07
Responding
On Scene
Call Complete
Response Time
Unit Disposition

B2 ( Benjamin_Castro_PM )
Dispatch
Responding
On Scene
Call Comptete
Response Time
Unit Disposition

B6 ( Steve_Salaz )
Dispatch
Responding
Call Complete
Unit Disposition

02/26/2014 18:07:16
02/26/2014 18:09:09
02/26/2014 18:17:03
02/26/2014 19:19:16
00:09:47
1-CALL COMPLETE

:16
02/26/2014 18:08:44
02/26/2014 18:15:39
02/26/2014 19:42:10
00:08:23
1-CALL COMPLETE

02/26/2014 18:07:16
02/26/2014 18:09:03
02/26/2014 18:18:58
02/26/2014 19:44:16
00:11:42
1-CALL COMPLETE

02/26/2014 18:07:16
02/26/2014 18i09:04
02/26/2014 18:13 : 55
]-CALL COMPLETE

PDS ( PDS PAGER 2 I PDS PAGER 1 I PDS)
Dispatch
Call Complete

02/26/2014 18:07:16
02/26/2014 18:17:12

https:i/rnail.dav idmorse.comf!vIondo/lang/sys/Fonns/MA liPrintPreview.aspx?ID--02945FBD330B4... 3/6/2014



1-CALL COMPLETE

02/26/2014 18:07:16

02/26/2014 :[8:17:09
1-CALL COMPLETE

I Benjamin_Harris )
02/26/2014 $8:07:16
02/26/2014 18:07:45
02/26/2014 1_8:18:48
02/26/2014 3.9:38:06
00:11:32
1-CALL COMPLETE

I JJ_Harris_PM I Jason_Paine_PM

02/26/2014 18:09:46
02/26/2014 18:09:51
02/26/2014 18:11:24
02/26/2014 19:42:i0
00:01:38
1-CALL COMPLETE

02/26/2014 18:13:26
02/26/2014 18:13:34
02/26/2014 18:19:23
02/26/2014 19:16:57
00:05:57
1-CALL COMPLETE

02/26/2014 18:21;24
02/26/2014 18:36:08
02/26/2014 18:36:11
02/26/2014 19:40:38
00:14:47
1-CALL COMPLETE

POWER HAS GONE OUT CCH

CCH

Unit Disposition

SCNOT ( SCNOT )
Dispatch
Call Complete
Unit Disposition

M18 ( Kevin_Schwartzel_PM
Dispatch
Responding
On Scene
Call Complete
Response Time
Unit Disposition

E5 ( Ryan_Ferrara_PM
I Philip_Christy )
Dispatch
Responding
On Scene
Call Complete
Response Time
Unit Disposition

B4 ( Alfredo_Duron )
Dispatch
Responding
On Scene
Call Complete
Response Time
Unit Disposition

Sdge ( )
Dispatch
Responding
On Scene
Call Complete
Response Time
Unit Disposition

Comments
02/26/2014
18:06:38
02/26/2014 NO FIRE SEEN
18:06:32
02/26/2014 SMOKE COMING FROM END UNIT OF CCH
18:06:20 MALL
02/26/2014 po~sibte electrical fire CCH
18:06:09
02/26/20 i4
18:04:57

[Geographic Area: 10450 FRIARS
RD] [Low] [FD] TRAUMA
CATCHMENT AREA - SHARP
MEMORIAL

02/26/2014 This incident FS14023257 has been RCIP_C2C
18:06:58 sent to RCIP via the CAD2CAD

Interface.

Automatic
by
System

https://mail davidraorse.comiMondo/lang/sysiForms/MAI/PrintPreview.aspx?lD=O2945FBD330B4,.. 3/6/2014



0"212612014
18:06:58

02/26/2014
18:08:23
02/26/2014
18:12:13

02/26/2014
18:12:33
02/26/2014
18:13:23
02126/2014
18:21:14
02/26/2014
18:21:42
02/26/2014
18:22:06

02/26/2014
18:22:23
02/26/2014
18:22:43
02/26/2014
18:25:06
02/26/2014
18:26:43

02/?6/20 ] 4
18:34:47

02/26/2014
18:36:19
02/26/2014
18:40:20
02/26/2014
18:40:57
02/26/201:;
18:51:01

02126/2014
18:51:3I
02/25/2014
18:51:45
02126/2014
19:36:10

Acknowledgement Received from
RCIP 37F- 14-0046716

SDGE RSP

E45 ats .,1 sty strip mall .... some
have
evacuated..,investigating.,.assuming
FRIARS IC
light smoke showing from back of
restaurant

10 mins into incident

RCIP_C2C

CCH

SCD

SCD

SCD

IC- units ats 30 mln,, have SDGE
expedite, 2 elect boxes on fire

/SDG expedite 2 elect boxes on fire

5CD

SCD

IC advised 20 minutes into Fire
Incident
Comment from CASDGF: ETM
ENROUTE

/SDG any eta?

SCD

RCIP_C2C

SCD

IC - req PD for traffic cntl

IC -needs Riverdale & Zion and
Eiverdale and Mission Gorge shut
down - PD notified
ic adv 30 rains into incident ..,][C
update on cond 2 high voltage elec
boxes smoldering at the elec shut off
for the strip mall,,, units standing by
until SDGE arrives,., crews in the
process of evac affected units
venting as nessesary...req eta for pd

IC - PD and SDGE ats

SCD

SCD

ALB ~"

CAN

Comment from CASDGE: ETM
ONSITE 1838
IC advised 40 minutes into Fire
Incident
IC- update, SDGE adv power to
circuit box shut down at maiin
breaker, no eta, isolated to elect
only, in process of notifying the
business owners that they will be
loosing power, keeping crews ats
IC advised 50 minutes Into Fire
Incident

1C - stop the timer

RCIP_C2C

CAN

CAN

CAN

CAN

IC - update, SDGE shutting down the CAN
power to the entire strip mall, 15
businesses affected, double checking
to make sure the power is
completely o~f, units ons approx. 10
mot min.

https:~/mai~davidm~rse.c~m~M~nd~/~ang/sys/F~rmslMA ~/PrintPreview~aspx ~ ~D=~294 5FB D 3 3~B4.~. 3/6/2014



62/2612014
19:40:31
02/26/2014
19:42 ’09

IC - IC term, all units goin9 avail    CAN
shortly, E45 going avail af[er fire log
2 SDGE meters on fire. 15 /// E45
businesses evacuated and w/o
power.

*Note - All times listed are unofficial and unaudited.

htts//mad dav~dmorse com/Mondoilan,/s s!1 orms/MAl/P~mt e9p : ". ~ " ’ . ~ g~y : ’" Pr view.aspx.ID=02945FBD330B4... 3/6/20~4
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INSURANCE FOR ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS
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This Policy is a contract of insurance between you and us. Your Policy conteins a~l the detafis of the cover tha~ we provide, subject always to our
receipt of the Premium. This Policy consists ot and must be read together with the De~r’ations and any Endorsements. This Policy is noc complete
unless it is sig~ed and a Declarations page is a=cached.

The Sections at this policy are identified by BLUE LINES across the page with WHITE UPPER CASE PRINT. Clause headings in blue UPPER CASE
PRINT are for inlormation only and do not form pa~ of the cover given by this Policy. Other terms in bold lower ~se print are defined terms and
have a special meaning as set forth in the DEFINITIONS section and elsewhere. Words stated in ~he singular shall include the plural and vice versa.
However; this protocol does not apply to the STATUTORY CONDITIONS and subsequent Sections.

IMPORTANT: INSURING CLAUSES I and 2 provide cover on a claims made basis. Under ~hese INSURING CLAUSES a claim must be first made
against the company named as ~he Insured in the Declarations on any subsld|ary dudn~ the period of ~e policy and notiiied to us during the period of
the policy to be covered.

in consideration of the Premium and in reliance upon the information that you have provided to us prior to commencement of this insurance and
which is deemed to form the basis of this insurance:

INSURING CLAUSE I: ERRORS & OMISSIONS

SECTION A: PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY
We agree ~o pay on your behalf all sums which you become legally obliged
to pay (i~duding li,~bility for claimants’ costs ~nd expenses) as a result of
any claim first made agains~ ~he company named as the Insured in the
DecJarations Or any sub,idiocy and notified to us duriug the period of the
policy arising ou= of any:
a) negligen~ act. error o~ omission, negligent misstatement or negligen~

misrepresentation;
b) breach of any contractual term implied by law concerning necessary

c~uality, safety or P~ness, or your duty to use reasonable care and
skill;
breach of warranty of authority, breach of du~y, breach of trust.
bre~ch of confidence, m~suse of information or breach of privacy;

d) libel, sl~nder or defamation;
e) dishonesty of your director’s, partners, o~cers or employee~

provided that we maintain all rights of subrogation to recover such
legal costs and expenses hom any director, partner; officer or
employee if they are found guilty of such a dishonest act; or
other acl~ error or omission giving rise to civil liability ~o your clients
but not any breach of contract save as specified above;

committed by you or on your behalf in the course of your business
activities. We wil! also pay costs and expenses on your behalf.

SECTION B: BREACH OF CONTRACT
We agree to pay on your behall" all sores which you become legally obliged
to pay (including liability i:or claimants’ costs and expenses) as a result of
any claim by a cliena first made against the company named as =he Insured
in =he DecJarations or a~y sub, idiocy and notified to us during the p~riod
of the policy arising out of any breach of client contract. We will also pay
costs and expenses on your behalf.

SECTION C: INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
INFRINGEMENT
we agree to pay on your behalf all sums which you become legally obliged
to p,~y (including liabifity for claimants’ costs and expenses) as a result of
any claim first made against the company named as the Insured in the

poli~ arising ou~ of ~ur ~nfringemen~ of any Intellectual pro~ right

expenses on your behaff.

SECTION D: POLLUTION LIABILITY
We agree to pay on your behalf al] sums which you become legally obliged
to pay (including liability for claimants’ costs and expenses) as a resul~ of
any claim first made against_ the company named as [he Insured in the
Decla~ations or any subsidiary and notified re us during ~he period of the
policy arising ou: of:
a) pollution or contamination of the a~mosphere, or of any watel; land,

buildings or other properly;

b) any enforcement action in connection with the containment, clean-

We will also p~y cos~ and expens~ on your behalf.

SECTION E: LOSS OF DOCUMENTS
We agree to pay on your behalf all sums which you become legally obliged
~o pay (including liability for claimants’ costs and expenses) as a result of
any claim first made against the company earned as the Insured in the
Declarations or any subsidiary a~d notified to us during the period of the
policy arising out of destruction of, damage to, loss or mislaying of your
d~cumen~ or documentz in your care, custody or control. We will Nso
pay cosls and expenses on your behalf.

SECTION F: COMPUTER VIRUS AND HACKING
ATTACK
We agree to p~y on your behalf all sums which you become legally obliged
~o pay (including liability for claimants’ costs and expenses) as a result of
any claim first made against the company named as the Insured in the
Declarations or any subsidiary and notified to us during the period of the
policy as a direct resuk of:
a) any third parties’ financial losses arising directly from a hacking att~k

or virus that has emanated from or passed through your computer

b) any third parties’ financial losses arising directly from [.heir ~nability
to access your computer systems in ~he way in which you have
au~horised them to as a direct result of your computer systems’
failure or impairment due ~o a ha~klng attack or virus, or

c) an)’ third par~ie~’ financial losses arising directly from ~:~e ~oss or ~hef~
of your data or da~a for which you are responsible or held ~o be
responsible arising direcdy from a hacking attack o~" virus.

We will also pay costs and expenses on your behalf.

SECTION G: LOSS MITIGATION
We agree to pay any reasonable costs necessarily incurred by you with
our pnior written consent in respect of measunes taken by you for the
sole purpose of avoiding or mitigating a claim or potential claim for which
you would be entided to indemnity under INSURING CLAUSE I of tl~is
Policy had such measures not been taken.

SECTION H: PAYMENT OF WITHHELD FEES
We agree to pay your withheld fees with our prior written consen~ in the
event that your client brings or th,’e~Tens [o bri% z cl-~lm ;~gains{ you ~haL
would be covered under INSURING C~USE I, SECTIONS A or ~ fo~"
an amount grea~er than your withheld lees if you at ~empt ~o ~ecover the
withheld ~es from chem. Prior ~o paymen[ el your withheld ~es you mus~
obtain written confirmation from your di0nt that ~hey will not bring a
claim agains[ you ~f you agree no~ ~e pursue them lot your wi~held fees
and provide it to us.

ALL SECTIONS
We wi{l not nnaKc any payn3e~[ on yo~Jr behali ,under ar~y SECTION of
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this INSURING CLAUSE in respect of any claim arising directly or
indirectly out of Injury or damage:
a) from products or worlananshlp; or
b) that did not occur directly as a result of your business activities.

INSURING CLAUSE 2: EMPLOYF-E BENEFITS LIABILITY
We agree to pay on your behalf all sums which you become legally obliged
to pay (including liability for claimants’ costs and expenses) as a result of
any claim first made against, the company named as the Insured in the
Declarations or an~’ subsidiary and notified to us during d~e period M the
policy arising out of any negligent ace, error or omission committed by
you or on your behalf in the administration of your employee benel~t
program. We will also pay ~ost~ and ~xpenses on your behalf.

Furr.hermore, we agree to pay on your behalf any costs arid expenses
necessarily ~curred with our prior written consent in r~spect of measures
t~ken by you with the objec~ of avoiding or mitigating a claim for which
you would be entitled to indemnity hereunder had such measures not
been taken.

INSURING CLAUSE 3: THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
We agree to pay on your behalf all sums which you become legally obliged
to p~y ~.induding liability for claimants’ costs ai~d expel~ses) as a result, of
any claim arising out of accidensai injury or darrlage occurring during ~he
period of the poli~ in d~e course of your business a~tles. W~ w~l! ~tso
pay cos~ and ~Fenses on your behalf.

However, we will not make any payment on you~ ~ehaff under this
INSU~NG C~USE in respect of any claim:

a) which is cove~d under INSU~NG C~USE I, or would be covered
under INSURING C~USE I but for ~he exhaustion of d~e limk of
II~blli~ or a~reg~te Ilm~ of liabil~ o~ INSURING C~USE I;

b) arising direcdy or indirectly o~ o~ any product.

INSURING CLAUSE 4: PRODUCTS LIABILITY
We agree ~o pay on your behalf a!l sums which you become ~ega~y obliged
:o pay (including liability for claimants’ costs and expenses) as a result of
any claim arising out of accidental injury or damage occurring during the
period of the poli~ in ~he course of your bu~in~s a~ivities in connection
with any product. We will also pay ~o~ and expenses on your behalf.

However, we wirl no~ make any payment on your behalf under this
INSURING CLAUSE in respect of any claim which is covered under
INSURING CLAUSE I, or would be cove0ed under INSURING CLAUSE
I but for the exhaustion o~ the limit of liability or ~gregate limit of liability
o~ INSURING CLAUSE I,

INSURING CLAUSE 5: TENANTS’ LEGAL LIABILITY
We agree to pay on your behalf all sums which you become iegally obliged
to pay (including liability for claimants’ costs and e~penses) as a result of
any claim arising out of accidental damage ~o premises leased to, hired by,
on loan to or held in trust by you or othe~ wise in your care, custody or
control occurring duriog the period of the policy in tile course of your
business ~tivities. We wil~ also p~y costs and ~enses on your b~ha[f.

However, we will no~ make any payrnem on your behaff under
INSU~NG C~USE in respec~ of any claim:

a) which is covered under INSURING C~USE I, or would be covered
under INSURING C~USE I but for ~h~ ~xhausdon of d~e ftmit of
li~bili~ or ~rega~e limit of li~ili~ of INSURING C~USE I;

b) arising dlrecdy or ~ndirecdy ou; of any product.

INSURING CLAUSE 6: I~EDICAL EXPENSES
We agree ~o pay medical e~ens~ ~or injury c~used by ~n accidem
occuniq; d=,r:n6 :h=~ period of ~he pollc~

b) because o[ your business ac~iviti~:
prow ded that:
c)    the injured person, a~ ~he dine of ~he accident, is not enGtled

b~nefits unaer any workers ccmpens~:=on or ~isabil~y benefits l~w
or similar law; ~nd

d) the medi~l ~enses are incurV e~ ~nd noufied :o us wkhin o~e year
of the ~e of ~he ~ccideq~; and
~he in~ured person submi:s ~o examination, at our expense, by
physicians o[ our choice ~s often ~s we reasonably require.

We will make these payments regardless of fault.

INSURING CLAUSE 7: COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
We agree to reimburse you up to the amount insured shown in the
Declarations for:
a) the cost of repairing damage occurring during tl~e period of the

poli~ to your office buildings, including landlord’s fixtures
fittings, walls, gates and fences, yards, car parks and pavements,
pip~ng, du~ing, cables, wires and associated control gear and
accessories on the Femises and extending to the public mains but
only to ~he extent of ~ur msponsibilky;

b) dam~e occurrin~ during ~e ~eriod of the poli~y to ~onten=
eve~ descdp#on contained in ~ur office;

c) dodge occurring durin8 the period of the policy ~ con~ffm of
every description kep~ a~ the home of your directors, officers,
partners or empIoye~ in the course of your business activities;

d) dam~e occurring during the period of the poli~ to conten~
e~ description ~mporariJy elsewhere, including while in t~onsi[;

e) the necessary ~nd r~sonable cos~ you incur foltowin~
occurring during khe period of ~e poll~ ~o glass which belongs
~o or for which you are le~lly responsible for:
i) =emporary boarding up;
~i) repair of window h’ames or removal or replacement of fixtures

and fittings in the course o~ replacing the glass;
~ii) replacement lettering or o~her ornamental work and alarm foi!

on glass:
damage occurring during ~he ~rlod of the poli~ [o money held in
the course of your business ~iviti=:

g) in ~he o~ce during business hours, iu ~ransi[ or in a Bank Nigh[ Safe;
h) in the o~ce outside business hours in a locked safe;
i) a~ the home of your ditchers, officers, partners or ~ployeos;
j) d~age occurring during the period of ~e poli~ [o the personal

a~e not covered ufld~ ~ny od~e~ insurnnce;
~he reasonabl~ cos~ of compiling ~he document, books of ~ccount,
drawir,gs, card index systems or other records includin~ film, tape,
disc, drum, cell or o[l~er nla~netic re~ordin~ or storage media for
elecEronic data processin~ chat you need co con:inue your
a~ivitie~ if these i~ems have been ]os~ or dis~or~ed as a direc~

I) ~he cos~s you incur to replace locks ~nd keys necessary ~o
the security of your office or s~les ~oilowing the~ el keys involv)ng
force and violence occurring during ~he period of the pollcy~

m) the amount o~ any rent fo~ ~h~ 0~ce which you are legally obliged
~o pay for any period during which t~e o~ce or ~ny p~r~ of i~ is
unusable ~ a ~esul~ of damage covered under this INSURING
C~USE

We also agree ~o pay:
a) cos~s ~nd ~ens~ on your behaff;

compensation ~s shown ~n :he Declarations if any of your directors,
o~cers, partners or employ~ who are n~ed between I 6 and 70 on
the I~cept~on Date shown in the Declarations suffers an i~l~r[ in
course o[ your business a~iti~ in a robbery or n~emp~ed robbery

i) death, permanent to~l disablement, loss of a limb or loss of
sight as ~ d~rec~ resul~ of d~e tnju~ w~thin o~,e yea~ of ~he

~mporary total di~blement. The compensation for tempo~ry
t~l dlsablemem w~ll be ~he amount sl~own h~ ti~e Decl~rac~on~
per week, ~or ~ maxim,m of !04 weeks,

However, we will not pay compensation under mere ~ha~ o~e headin~ in
~he Declarations for ~he same inJu~.

I~S~t~ CLAUSE 8: ~GIPq~ 1~4TERRUPTION

We ~gre¢ to remburs~ you up ~o [h~ ~mount i~sur~d shown ~ the
Deck~i~on~ for your loss o~ income, extra expense, loss of research and
development ~enditure, projec~ delay costs ~nd accoun~ receivabl~
~ esu[~ing soiefy and dir~c~l~ from an ~n~errup~ion ~ ~our business
~aused by:

insured damage [o your ofl~ce ot content~ of every d~scription or
~o any o~hc" property used by you a~ your

b) insured damage £0 properW :u d~e vicinity o~ your o~ce wi~ich
pr~vent~ or h~nder~ your access to your

c~ insured d~e a; ;he premises d one o~ your suppliers, edger
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d) failure in the supply of water, gas. electricity, or telephone services
to your office for more than 24 consecutive hours caused by insured
damage to any property;

e) your inability to use your office due to restrictions imposed by a
public authority following:

i) a murder or suicide;
if) an occurrence of a notifiable human disease;
iii) in}ur~ traceable to food or drink consumed at your office;
iv) vermin or pests at your office.

The m~imum amount payable by us for aH claims, losses, damage, cos~
a~d e~pe-~.s and medical ex.pe~ses sh~ll not exceed the amounts shown
in the Declarations in respect of each INSURING CLAUSE ~nless limited
below.

Howeve)~ solely with respec~ to any claims under this Policy that shall and
must be governed by ~uebec law on the scope of our liability, we agree
to p~y costs and expenses in addition ~e the Limits of Liabi/iW stated in
the Declarations.

Where more than one cIaim or loss arises from the same original cause
or single source ar event all such ~laims or Io~ses shaU be deemed to be
one claim or loss and only one ~lmlt of {lability shall be payable in respect
of the aggregate of all such claims or losses.

Where cover is provided under multiple SECTIONS of INSURING
C~USE I only one Limit of Liability shaU be payable in respect of that
claim,

In respect of INSURING CLAUSES I co 5 we may at any time pay to you
in connection with any claim the amount of the aF~-~r%~e
or Iim~ of liabil~ (afte~ deduction of ~ny amounts already paid). Upon
such payment being made we shall relinquish the conduct and control
and be under no fu~he~ habi~i=y m connexion wffh s~ch
the payment o~ costs and ~penses ~ncu~ed prior to the da~e of ~uch
paymem (unless ~he ~’ega~ limit of ltabUiw or limi~ o( Ilabllt~ ~s s~a~ed
~o be inclusive of ~o~ ~d ~pens~).

[n resp~ of INSURING C~USE 7 ~nlT
a) At our ~t~on, ~ w~ pa~ for any dam~ed prope~y on ~he {allowing

bas~s:
i)    for d~e o~ce, the cost of rebuilding or replacing the dam~ed

proper~y;

i0 ~or contents of every description, the cost o~ repair or

b) If. as the time the d~mage occurs, ~he amount insured is le~s than
85% of the tota~ value of the o~ce or co~en~ of every description
insured, th~ amount we will pay will be reduced in the same
proportion as the amount tnsu~d bears co the ~o~al value of the
o~cB or co~n~ of ~Bry description insured.
The amount insured for ~he offic~ and con~s~ of every desc~p~on
w~ll be ~d~usced monthly in ~i~e with any increase in nationafly
publisl~ed indices. We will no~ reduce ~he mount insu~d wichou~
~ur consent,

In respect o! INSURING CLAUSE B the amoum, we will pay will be:
a) ~.he differ~ece between your actual income during the {ndemni~y

period and the income i~ is estimated you would have earned during
that period or, if this is your firs~ c)-ading yea~, the d~fference between
your income during the indemn~ per~od and during the period
immediately prior to the loss, less any sav~ngs resulting from the
reduced costs and e~enses you pay our of your income during the
indemnity p~od; and

b) any additional ~s~ ~d ~enses;
c) ~ny pmje~ delay cos~ during the indemn~y period, inc~udh~g the

total va~ue o~ any ~ilestone payments that ~ere due i~ the Indemn~y
period but will no ~ong~r be received by you either durin~ the
indemnity period or ~t any point in ~he future due ~o permanen~
termination of rbe project;

d) ~ny rese~ch and deve~opme~ ~pend~u~e irrevocably ~o~ du~’~g
th~ indemni~ ~r£od; and

e) any ~counts receivable, provided you keep a record o~ ~I~ amoun~
owed to you and k~ep a copy of the record away from 7out Off)CO.

We shah 0uiy be liable {or that part o~ each and every claim, loss or
medical expenses (which for the purpose of thls clause shaft be deemed
to include alf costs and expenses intuited) whlch exceeds the amount
the Oeduct~b~ ~d in the ~eclaradons. Where more ~h~n one
loss or medi~l expenses arises fi’om ~he same origina~ cause or singJe
source or event aU such claims. Ios~es or medical expenses shalt be
deemed ~o b~ one c~m, ~o~S or medi~ ~penses and only one

Deductible will apply

Jf any expenditure is incurred by us which by virtue of this clause is your
responsibility then you shah reimburse such amoum to ~s on our request
or where possible w~ wilJ deduct such amount f~om any payment we make
~o you.

’Accounts receivable"

a) all sums due to you from customers, provided you are unable
to effec~ collection thereof as the direct result of insured
damage ~o records of accounts receivable;

b} m~erest charges on any loan to offset impai)-ed collections
pending repayn=en~ o~ such sums made uncollectible by such
insured damage:

c) collection expense in excess of norm~l col~ectio~ cos~ and
made necessary hat,use of insu~d damage.

"Administration"
means:
a) counsclh;g employees, including [heir dependants and

benehciar~es, with respect to yOur employee benefit program;
b) handbag records in connect~un wKh your employee benefit

proem;
~fiecd~g emolme~ o;- [e~m~r,~on o~ any Bmployee’s
pardcipaLion h~ a plan included ~n your employee behest
p~g~m:

d) interpreting your employee benefit program.

3. ’:Aggregate limit of liability"
means the maximum amount p~yable as stated in the Declarations
by us in respect of all elatms, or in respect of all accidents ~iving rise
to medical expenses.

4. "Amount insured"
means the maximum amount payable by US as shown in
D~dara~ions in respect of e~ch ~f INSURING C~USES 7 and
The amoun~ applies to each incident el loss or dam~e
during the period of ~e policy provided alway~ chac aft.or :he fir~
incident of loss or ~mage you comply wi~h our recommendations
~o preven~ a~y further incidence of toss or dam~e.

5. "~m~h of client
means your unin~e~Uonal breach 0f a wr ~en co.~r~c~ relenting to
~he pedormance of your busln~s a~ides tar ~ client

6. "Business a~Nities"



b)

in respect of INSURING CLAUSE I, the business activiSies as
stated in the Declarations.
in respect of all other INSURING CLAUSES, the business
~Mtte~ as stated ~,~ the Decla,~tions and shall ~nclude. for d~e
purpose o{ those business ~ivi:i~:
i) ~e ownersMp, r~ir ~nd maintenance of ~our p~perty;
i[) provision and managemen~ of canteen, sodaL sports and

weff~re org~nisations for the benefit o{ ~ur d~rec~ors,
officers, partners or employe~ and medical, fire fighting.
~nd security services;

i~i) a~endance at conferences and tradeshows as ekher an
exhibitor or visi~o~

7. "Claim"
means a demand received by you foc money or services, including
the service of suit or institution of arbitration proceedings. "Claim"
shall also mean a threat or initiation of a suit seeking injunctive relief
(meaning a semporary restraining order or a preliminary or
permanent injunction).

8. "Client"
means any ~hird par~y wi~h whom you have a written or implied
contract in place for the supply of your business ~tNi~es
for a fee.

10.

"Conte~ts of every desct’iption"
means the contents of )’our office used in connection with your
business activities which are owned by yotl o~" for which you are
legally responsible, including:
a) computer and ancillary equipmen~ (including monitors,

keyboards, prin~ers and software), television and video
equipment, pho~o~raphic, photocopying, surveying and
telecommunications equipmen£;
document, briefs, manuscript, plans, bus{hess books,
compuler’s s~sEems records and pro~r~s;

c} ~oods l~e~d in trus~, s£ock and samples:

d) wines, spirits and ~obacco kept for entertainment purposes;

e) works of ar~ or precious metals~

0 fixed glass in windows, doors and fanlights, 81ass showcases,
glass shelves, n~]r~ors and s~nltary fixtures and ~ings;

at the address shown in the Declarations;
h) tenant’s improvements, decorations, Fixtures and ~ttings

including, if attached to the buTidin& external s~ns, aerials and
satellite dishes:
p~pes, ducdn8, cables, wires and associated control eq~{pment
at the address shown h~ ~he Declmra~ons and extending to the
public mains.

"Contents of every description" does nor include money oc rhe
personal belongings of your empluy~s or visitors {o ~he office.

"Cos~s and expenses"

a} i~ respec~ of INSURING CLAUSES I (SECTIONS A ~o F only}
and 2,
i) your le~a~ cos~ and expenses ~n ~h~ defence or

se~demen~ of any claim made against you, and
ii) your lega~ costs and ~penses in dm de,once ol any

criminal clah~ made against you. p~ovided that we
maintain all rights o~ subrogation to recover such legal
cos~ and ~onses ~rom any dire~or, oK~er, partner or
employee if ~hey are found guilw of such a criminal ac~.
and

ii[) ~he cos~ o~ bo~ds =o release ~t~achments bu~ wi:hou~ any
obli~t~on ~o furnish :host bonds, and
in~e,~s~ on d~a: p~rt of any judgment we pay ~ha: ~ccr~s
after entry of d~e judgment and before we have p~id,
offered to pay, or deposited ~n cour~ the part of the
]udgrnem ~ha~ is wkhin :l~e limit of liabili~.

b) in respec~ of INSURING C~USES ] to 5.
i) your legal cos~s ~d expenses in ~he defence or

s~t:lemen~ of any claim made a&nins~ you, and
d~e cos~ of bonds ~o re ease attachments bu~ wkhout any
obligation ~o fi.-nish ~h~s~ bonds, and

iii) interes~ on that part of any judgment we pay that accrues
after entry of the judgmen~ and before we have paid,
offered to pay, or deposited in court the parr of the
iudgment that is within the limit of liability.

c) in respect of INSURING C~USES 7 and 8, the ~o~s
~p~nse~ incurre~ by you or on your behalf in establishing
you ~ve sustained a loss or dam~e and the quan:um of such
loss or dam~ or the cosB and ~pe~ses ~ncurred by you or
on your behalf in mitigating any such loss or damage.
in respecz at INSURING C~USE 7 on~, ~he necessary and
~asonable ¢ost~ and ~pe~s~ you incur to remove debris
from the premises or :l~e area immediately adjacent, following
damage covered under this INSURING C~USE.

Subjec~ ~o all cosB ~d e~ens~ being incum~d w~h the C~aims
Managers~ writ{on consent (such consen~ no~ {o be unreasonably
withheld).

If {o~ and ~pens~ a~ shown in the Decla~tTo~s to be in addMon
to ~he a~tg lim~ of I~bili~ or limit of liabili~ in respec~ of any
of I~URING C~USES I :o S, and if a payment ~n excess of ~he
amoun: of indemnity available hereunder has to be made {o dispose
of a~y c~im or number of claims, our liability for such cos= and
expenses shall be such Foportion thereof as ~he amoun~ of
indemni~y avail~ble hereunde~ bears to the amount required
dispose of such claim or cl~ms.

Cos~ affd ~pe~ses are always incluaed ~n the amount insur~
respec~ of INSURING C~USES 7 and 8.

II. "Damag~damMed"
means direct physical damage to, or des[ructi~n o~, ~F loss of
possession of, or loss of use of, =angible properly. I~ respec[
INSURING C~USES I, 3 and 4 damage does ~ot include dama~
[o or desErucdon of, o~ loss o( possession of, or loss o{ use o(, or
corruption of,

1 2. "Documents"
means deeds, will~, a~reements, maps, plans, records, books, letters,
certificates, forms, computer pro~rammes or inlormation stored,
written or punched into card or ~ape or ma~neOc discs or tapes or
an~ olher data media and docum~n[s of any nazure
whether wr~en, printed or reproduced b7 any o~her method (o~her
[han bearer bonds, coupons, banks notes, currency noEes al~d
negotiable insu’umen~s).

13. "Employee"
means a~7 person employed b7 the company named as the Insured
in ~he Declarations, or a~y sub~idia~. Employee does hOE include
any dire~or, officer or partner oi th~ company named as Ehe Insured
in d}e Declarations, or 3ny subsidies.

14. "Emp~yee b~nefm proem"
means ~roup aucomobFle insui~nce, ~roup homeowners insurance,
~roup life insurance, ~roup den~al insurance, ~roup heal~h insurance,
profit sh~rin~ plans, pension plans, early retirement offerings,
employee inves[men{ subscription plans, Workers’ Compensation,
Unen~ploymen~ lnsurance~ Social Security, D~sabih~y
Insurance. zravel, savin~s or v~cotion plans or any similar benefi[
programs.

15. "~ e~ense"
means d~e necessary aod reason~b]e exc~’a co~ and ~penses you
incur in order 1o continue ~our b~sl~s a~lvi{les during the
lndemniW period.

I 6. "Hating alack"
rneans an7 frlaI~c~oLis oi ulia H/hol’iScd eleczronic aEtack includir, x bu{
qoT limited zo any f~udu~enz electronic si~na{ure, bru{e force
phi~hin~, denia{ of service at{ack, thaz has been im[ia&ed b~ any ~hird
pa~es or by ~y employees ~nd tl~ is designed to damage, des~"oy.
corrupt, overload, circumven~ or imp~Tr the [~nctiona~i~ of
compnt~r sys~erns, software and ~ncillary equipment

I 7.
means your ~o~al income fl-om your b~siness activitios



18.

24.

25.

26.

"Indemnity period"
means the period beginning at the date of she damage, or the date
the restriction is imposed, and lasting for the period during which
your income or experditure is affected as a result of such damage
or restriction, but for no longer fllan the number of months shown
in the Declarations.

~ 9. "Injury"

a) in respect of INSURING CLAUSE I death, bodily injury, mental
injuey, illness or disease;

b) in respect of afi ocher INSURING CLAUSES:
i) dead], bodily Inlury, mental Injury. illness, disease, shock,

mental anguish or bumiliation; and
ii) false .nrrest. detention or imprisonment; and
iii) malkious prosecution; and
iv) wrongful entry into, or eviction of a person from, a room,

dwelling or premises that the person occupms.

20. "Insured damage"
means damage to property provided that:
a) the damage is co~ered under INSURING CLAUSE 7; or
b) ~n insure~ has paid the cfainn, er has ~greed to pay the

under any other insurance covering such damage.

2 I. "Intellectual pmper~ right"
means any intellectual property right including but not limited to
trademarks, trade secrets, broadcasting rights, domain names,
metatags and copyrights but does not include patents.

22. "Limit of liability"
means the maximum amount payable by us as stated in tile
Declarations in respect of each claim or loss, or in respect of each
accident giving rise to medical expense~.

23. "L~ss of a limb"
means loss by physical separation ota hand at or above the wrist, of

loss of use of a h~nd, arm or I~g.

"~ss of sight"
means ~o~al ~nd irrecoverable loss of

27

means direct ~inanclal ~oss sustained by you.

"l~oney"
means oasis, bank and currency notes, cheques, ~:raveJlers’ cheques.
posta~ orders, money orders, crossed banker~" drafts, curre~
postage s~mps, savings stamps and certificazes, trading st~mps, ~if~
~okens, customer ~e~empdo~ vo~chers, company sal~s vouchers,
credit card counrer~o~ls, travellers ~icke~s and con~en[s of ~nldng
machines, a~ b~ongmg to you.

"Medical expenses"
means reasonable expenses for:
a) first aid administered at the time of an ~ccident;
b) necessaP/medical, surgical, x ray and dental services, includin~

prosthetic devices;
cj    necessary ,=mbulance, hospital, professional nursing and funeral

28. "Office"
means the office sp,~ce {ir~cluding any outbuildings) you occupy at the
address shown in tile Declarations as mo~e fuJly described in the
application form.

"Period of the policy"
means ~I~ per=od between ~h¢ l~c~pt~on ~ shown m the

the Poli~ is c~qcelled in accordance with 6~N~
~O~ITION 10 el ~his Pohcy.

30. "Permanent total disablement"
means disablement which entirely p~ev~n:s the ini.~ed person from
auending ~o any business or occupation for which he is reasonabiy
suited by training, education or ~perience for 24 calendar months
aqd at ~he expi~ at =hat per~od beinE beyon~ hope at improvemenL

31.

32.

33.

38.

39.

"Project delay costs"
means any additional cos~s and expenses incurred by you as a direct
result era delay to a project, including the interest charges incurred
fl’om any reasonable loan required as a result of a delayed milestone
payment.

"Product"
means any tangible property (including containers, packaging, labelling
Dr insiLructions, b~ explicitly excluding any sol=ware, d,nt,:, or sotlrce
code) after it has lef~ your custody or con~ol which has been
designed, specked, tormulated, manu~c~re~, constructed, installed,
sold, supplied, distributed, treated, serviced, altered, processed,
cleaned, renovated or repaired by you or on you~ behaff in :he
counse of your business a~lvitl~,

"Resean:h and development expenditure"
means your expenditure on research and development less the cost
of reusable materials consumed for the purposes of d~e research and
developmenL

"Subsidiary"
means any companywhich the company named as ti~e Insured in
Declarations controls ~hrough:
a) holding 50% or more of the voting rights, or
b) having =he right to appoint or remove 50% or more of i~s board

of di~ctors; or
controlling alon~, pursuan~ ~o a written agreement wi=h o~he~
shareholders or members, 50% or more of the voting rights
~herein.

35. "Temporany total disablement’"
means disablement which entirely prevents ~he injured person h-am
attending to his business or occupation.

36, "Third party"
means ~ny parsee or company who is not a d]l-ectol’, oft~cel\ par ti’~er
or employee of ~he company n~med as d}e insured in ~l~e

37. ’~irus"
means any m~licious sok~re code including bu~ no~ limked ~o any
logic bomb, Trojan horse or worm ~ha~ has been introduced by any
third pa~i~ or by any employees and dm~ is designed ~o dare.e,
destroy, corrup;, overload, circumvent o~ impair ~he functionality of
computer systems, sof~wnre and ancillary equipment.

’~elourlus"
n~l~S [h~ Underwriters named in ~he D~clol’~oRs.

"Withheld fee~"
means any contractually due fee that your client re{uses to pay you,
but excludes any par~ of the fee ~hat represents your profit or mark-
up or ~iabi/it:,/for taxes.

40. "Workmanship"
means any physical workmanship in manufacture, fabric,qtion,

remediadon, repair, demolition or disassembly (including
ma~.erials, parts or equipment fl~rnished in connection therewith) by
you.

41. "Wron~ul ac~’
means any ~c: or event ~he subject of INSURING C~USE I of =his
Policy for which you have purchased coverage

42 "You/your"

a) d~e ccr,-,pa~ named ~.~ :he I’~sm ~d in ~!~ rDccla~uon~, or
subsidiary, and

b) ar~y p;~s:, presur~ or future employee, ttah~c, d~:~:t~)~.

Decl~rauons or a~y subsid~



We witl not
a) make any payment on your behalf for any claim, or
b) incur any costs and expense~, or
c) reimburse you for any loss, damage, legal expenses, fees or

costs sustained by you, or
d) pay any medical expenses:

EXCLUSIONS RELATING TO OTHER INSURANCES:

Marine and aviation
arising directly or indirectly from the ownership, possession or use
by you or on your behalf of a~y aircraft, hovercraft, offshore
installation, rig, platform or watercraft.

Auto
arising directly or indirectly from the ownership, possession or use
by you or on your behalf of any motor vehicle or trai~er other titan
injury or d~a~e:
a) caused by ~he use of any tool or plant ~orm~ng par~ of or

at=ached to or used in c~nnecuo~ with any me,or vehicle or
trailer;

b) occurring beyond ~he I~mi~ of any carriageway or ~horoughfare
a~d caused by the ioading or unloading of any me=or vehicle

arising ou= o~ t.he ~s~ of any motor vehicle or ~ra~ler
~emporarily in your custody or control for ~he purpos~ o~
parking;

provided always ~ha~ we wit~ no~ make any payment on your behalf
or incur any cOS~ and e~enses ~n respec~ o~ any legal liability for
which compulsory ~sur~nce or sec~rky ~s required by leS~sladon ~r
~or which a governmen~ or o~her authority has accepted
responsibility.

3. Project-specific insurance
arising out of any projects for which you have purchased project
specific insurance.

Product guarantee
for co~ts ir~curred in the repair, alteration, reinstatement, inspection,
reconditioning or replacemen~ o~ any product or part thereof and
any ~nanciai less consequent upon ~he necessity ~or such repair,
~lceration, reinstatement, inspection, reconditioning or replacement,
o~her than in respect of INSURING C~USE I when you are
obliged to pay d~ese sums to ~ client.

5. P~duct ~call
arising direcdy or indirecdy fl’om th~ rec~ll of any produce or
d~ereof excep~ for claims made under INSURING C~USE I where
you are legally liable for thee costs to a third party as the ~rect
result of a wron~ul act committed or alleged ~o have been
committed by you.

Employment
arising ouc of or resu~un~ from any em~Jayer-employee relations,
policies, practices, acts, omissions, any ac:ual or alleged refusal co
employ any person, or misconduct wi:h respect co employee~.

7 ~ploye~’ liabil~
ariaing direcdy or in~irecdy ouc of inju~ ~o your ~irec:ors,
partners or 0mployees.

However, ~his ~CLUSION shall no~ ~y ~o employees on whose
~ehgff con:ribu:ions are required ~o be m~de by you under the
Frovision$ o~ ~ny Workers’ Compensation L~w in respec~ o~ whom
~i~b~i~y h~s been denied by ~ny Workers’ Compensation authority.

Directors’ and Officers’
arising out of any personal liability incurred by your directors or
o~ce~s when they are acting in ~hat capacity or managing you. or

your business contained within any a~:oul~[s, reports or fir~anci~(

9. Double i~surance
[or which you are entitled to indemnity under any other insurance
except for:
a) any additional sum which is payable over and above such other

insuraece, or
b) any contribution that we are obliged to make by law and tha~

contribution sh~il be in proportion to t~e respective limits of
liabifity or amoun~ insured of the Policies.

EXCLUSIONS RELATING TO THE CONDUCT OF
YOUR BUSINESS:
10. Benefit laws

arising dfrectly or indirectly out of your failure to comply with the
mandatory provisions of any law concerning workers compensation,
unemployment insurance, social security, disabihty benefits or
pension benefits.

I I, Circumstances k~own ~t inception
arising ou~ o~ a~y circumstances or occ0rrences which could
rise co a claim, loss or d~mage under tfl~s Policy or any accidents
giving rise ~o m~iol ~penS~s of which you are aware, or ough$
reasonably ~o ~e aware, pr~or to the Incep:~on Date o~ ~h~s Policy,
whether noufied under ~ny other insurance or

12. Compeer failu~
in respect o~ INSURING C~USES 7 and 8 on~y, arising d~recfly or
indirectly from loss or distortion o~ your da~a or damage ~o your
electrical or mechanical plant resulting [roma ~ilure o~ your
computer or ancilla~ equipment (including monitors, keyboards,
printers or software), ~elevisi~n or video equipment, photographic,
pho:ocopying, surveying or ~elecomm~nicat~ons equipment.
H~weven we will reimburse you up to ~he amount insured for
dam~e occurring during the period of the policy ~o your o~ce
computer and ancillary equipmenL bu: only if your o~ce computer
and ancillary equipmen~ is subjec~ [oa manufac:urer’s gua~ntee or
a m~inten~nce contract providing free par~s and labour in the event
of a breakdown.

13, Contractual fines and penalties
for fines and penalties arising from your breach of contrac:, including
any liqu?dated damages, service credks or associated penalties arWng
from your failure to p~rform under & service level agreeme~t

14. Employee benefit program advice
arising ~irectty or indirectly from:
a)    advice given to any person ~o participate or not co participate

m a~y plan included in your employee benefit program:
b) the failure o~ any inves~men~ ~o perform as represented by you.

I S. ERISA
arising out of or resulting from your ac~s r~Jaced ~o any pension,
hea[d~care, welfare, profi~ sharing, mutual or investment pla~s, tunds
or ~us~; or any vioiazion of any pro~sion of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, or any amendmen: co the
Ace or any violation of gay regulation, ruling or ~rder issued pursuant
[o the A~.

16. Fallur~ to ensure feasibility of contracts
arising from any contract where before entering into or amending
tl~e contract you failed to take reasonable steps to ensure that you
could fulfil all your cbliga[ions in acca,’dance wid~ the ~rlns cf the
contract.

17. Faul~workmanship
arising from damage to your property or o~ce caused directly or
indirectly by misuse, inadequat~ or inappropriate maintenance, faulty
workmanship, defective design, the use of faulty materials o~ whilst
bein~ cleaned, worked on or m~.in~a:ned.

lB. Hazardous devices
arising directl)~ or indirectly from ~y product which wi~n your
knowledge ~s in~:~ed ~or ~nc~rpon~ion into d~e ~buc~ure.



20.

machinery or controls of any airera[t, other aerial device, military
vehicle, hovercraft, waterborne crafc or any medical equipment.

Legal Action
where action for damages is brought in a court of law outside the
terntor~es speci,fi~d in the Declarations, or whore action is ~rought
in a cour~ of law within ~hose territories ~o e~force a fore,an
judgemen~ whether by way of reciprocal agreemen~ or o~herwise.

Lim~ ~o~e~ righ~
arising direcdy or indlre~Jy ou= o~ ~ur failure to take reasonable
s~eps ~ ensure ~ha~ our rigb~ of recovery a~ins~ any ~hird
are not undtlly restricted or financially limited by a spec~c ~erm
a~y con~Fac~ or 8greement.

21. Patents
arising out. of the actual or alleged infringement of any patent or
i~uci,~g the infringement of any patent.

22. Reactive Da~e
in respect of INSURING CLAUSES | and 2 only. arising o~t of any
actual or alleged wrongful act or negligent act, error or omission
committed before the date specified as the Retroactive Date m the
Declarations.

23.

24.

26.

RICO
for or arising ou~ of any actual or alleged violation of ~he Organised
Crime Control Act of 1970 (commonly known as the Racketeer
~nfluenced and Corrupt Organis~tion Act or RICO), as amended, or
any reguial.ion promulgated thereunder or any similar federal, state
or local law, whether such law is statutory, regulatory or common

SEC
for or arising out of the actual or alleged violation of the Securiues
Act of 1933, she Securities Exchange Act o/" 1934, or any similar
or federal law, or any amendment to the above laws or an~

Unjust
in respect o~ INSURING C~USE I only, for that par~ of any claim
~hat r~uks in you being in a ba~ter financiM posit~on as a direc~ result
of your wron~ul act ~han you wouN bare been if yo~ had nat
commi~ed the wron~u~

Water in~ess (~plicablo to Brl~sh Columbia on~)
arising out of, or relating direcdy or indirecdy to, ~n who~e or in p~rt,
:he infilt~tion of pr~cipi~0n into ~h~ building envelop~ of a building
located in ~he Province of British Columbia, or in~o n mul~i-unlt
building [oca~ed in the Province o[ Bridsh Columbia.

For d~e purposes of this exclusion the followin~ definitions are added
~o ~ne Poiicy:

Multi-unit building moans a building containing more than one unit.
whether :h~[ unit ~s used for residential, indus:rial or any other
purpose.

Buildlng envelope means the ~semblies, components, and materials
of a building which ~r-e in~ended to separate and pFatect the interior
space of a building from the adverse effects of exterior climactic
conditions.

Infiltration of precipitation meaas, but is nor limited ~o. the actual,
all,god, threatened, or ~ossible infiltration, migration, presence,
accumulation, cood~rlsation or dispersal of water or moisture on,
h~, cr into the buildlng envelope.

Wilful or dishonest acts of directors
in respec: of INSURING CLAUSES I and 2 only, arising on," of any
w;Ifu, malicious, reckless or dishonesr act or omission by any
~,~ector, parcner or ofl~cer o[ the company named as the Insured m
the Decla,~ions or any subsidiary, unless such person h~d already
ceased ~o be ~ d~recto", p~r:ner or o~ce: of the company named as
the insured in :be Declarations ~nd all subsidiaries a[ the time of
their firs[ wJJ~u~, maFcious, reckless or dishones~ a~ or omission, or
unless specifically covered under INSURING C~USE I SE~ION
A (e) We will nol provide any cover for any director: pa~ner or

of£~cer of the company named as the Insured in the Declarations or
any subsidiary who commi~.s, condones or ignores any dishonest/.

GENERAL INSURANCE EXCLUSIONS:

28. Antitrust
for or arising out 6f any actual or alleged antitrust violation, restraint
of trade, unfair competition, false, deceptive or unfair c~ade practices,
violation of consumer protection laws or �also or deceptive
advertising unless insurable under the applicable taw.

29. Asb~s
arising fl’om or contributed ~o by the manufacturing, mining, use,
sale, installation, removal, distribution of or exposure to asbestos,
ma~erTals or pmduc~ containing asbes~, or asbestos fibres or dus~
unless arising directly from a ~on~ul a~t committed by you:
a) on or after tstJanuary 1990, or
b) on or after tbe date specified as ~he Reu’oactiw D~te in

Declarations,
c) whichever is t~ ~a~e~; in the course of ~our business a~vitl~.

30. Associated companies
in respec~ of any claim mad~ by any company firm or
pa~nership in which ~he company named as the Insured ~n
Declarations has an executive or financial interest, unless such
claim emanates from an independen~ ~ird par~; or

b) in respect of any cl~lm m~de by ~ny company firm paru~ership
or individual which has ~n executwe or finanoal in:eres~ in
company named ~ the ~nsured in the Declmmdons or any
sab$idlary, unless such claim emanates from ~n independen~
third pa~; or

c) arWng out of or resuking from ~ny o~ your activities as
:re,tee, partner, o~cer’, director or employ~ of any employee
:rust, charitable organizat~on~ corpor~uon, company or
business od~er d~an ~ha~ of ~he company named as the Insured
in the Declarad~s or any s~bsidia~: or

d) in respec: o~ any claim made by or on benal~ of ~he company
named ~ ~he Insured in ~he Declarations ~r any subsidl~’y.

3 I. Ea~hquake
in respec~ af INSURING C~USES 7 and 8 only, caused by
earthquake, except for:
~) ensuing loss or damage which results direcdy hom fire,

explosior,, smoke or leakage from £re pro~ect~ve equipment;
or

b) ensuing damage ~ conten~ of ewry description while in

33.

34.

35.

36.

Electromagnetic fields
directly or indirectly arising out of, resulting fl-om or contributed to

Flood
in respect of INSURING CLAUSES 7 and g only. c,~used by Coati,
including waves, tides, tidal waves, or ~he rising of, ti~e breaking out,
or the overflow, of ar,y body of water whethel natural o~ manmade.
but this EXCLUSION does not apply to:
a) ensuing loss or damage wh,ch results dhectly fl’om fire.

b) ensuing damage zo conte~ of every doscription while m

Fines
for fine~, penalties, civil or c’-im r,;d s~nc-:,o,’,s ~,nd :u, pJr, idve.
muldp!e or exemplary damages unless insurable Jqder ~he applical~k:

Insolvency
arising out of or relating directly or ndirecdy from your iosolvency
or bankruptcy, or ~he insolvent7 or bank~ uptcy ot any third par:7.
Furthermore, no coverage is prcvided under INSURING CLAUSE 8
:f you become insolvent or bankrupt

Land or water
arish~ "Ji,’ecdy o, irldi,’ect{y fron damage to !and or water wi:.h[n o



belew the boundaries of any land or premises presently or at any
time previously owned or leased by you or otherwise in your care,
custody or control.

37. Miscellaneous proper~y exclusions
in respect, of INSURING ClaUSES 7 ~ 8 only, ~ris~n~ directly or
ind;recdy from:
a) we~r and ~ea~ inheren~ defect, rot, vermin or infestation, or

any gradually opetadng cause;
b) dryness or hum~dky, being exposed m light or extreme

t~mp~rgtuFes, unless the dam~e is caused by s~orm or fire:
c) coasta~ or river erosion;
d) thee from an una~ended vehicle unless ~he i~m ~s out of sight;
e) f~os~, other than dam~e due to wa~er leaking from burs~ pipes

fo~ming pa~ of the permanent ~nternal plumbing provided the
O~Ce is occupied and in use;

f) a~ising d~ctly or ~ndi~ectly from unexplained loss or
disappearance or inven~ory shortage o~ your property;

g) a ha~klng a~k or virus.

38. Nuclear
arising directly or h~directly from or conu’~buted to by :
a) ionising radiations or contamination by radioactivity fl-om aW

nuclear ~uel or from any nuclear waste from ~he combustion
of nuclear fuek

b) th~ radioactive, toxic, explosive or other h~zard~us properties
of any explosive nuclear ~ssembty or nuclear compone~
cher~o£

39,

40,

Pollution
arising directly or indirectTy out of :
a)    pollution or contamination of the atmosphere, or of any water,

land. buildings or other property;
b) any enforcement action in connection with the containment,

clean-up, removal or treatment of such pollution or

but this EXCLUSION shall not apply in respect of :
i) INSURING C~USE I, SECTION D; or

INSURING C~USES 7 and 8 to ~he backing up of sewers,
sumps, sepuC ~anks or drains.

Toxic mould ~ fungus
~rising direcdy or indi~ecdy from any loss, injury, damage, cos~ or
expenses, including, but no~ limited to, losses,
expenses related m, arising from or associated wi~h clean-up,
remedi~don, containment, removal or abatement, caused directly or
i~direcdy, in whole or ~n par~, by:
a) any fungus, mould, mildew or yeast, or
b) any spore or toxins created or produced by or emanating

such fungus, mould, mildew or yeas~ or
c)    any substance, vapou~ gas, or o~her emission or organic or

~norganic body or substance produced by or arising out o~ ~ny
~s, mould, mildew or yeast, or

d) any material, produc~, building component, building or
structure, or any concentration of moisture, water or other
liquid wid~in such material, product buildin~ component
building or stru~ure, thac contains, harbours, nurtures, or
as a medium for any fun~s, mould, mildew, yeast or

4i.

42..

toxins emanating therefrom,

regardless of any other cause, event, material, product or building
component that contributed concurrently or in any sequence to that
loss. Injury, dare.e, cost or expense.

However; this EXCLUSION shall not apply in respect of INSURING
CLAUSE I where the loss, injury, damab~e, costs or expenses arose
directly from a ~mn~ul ~ committed by you in the course o~ your
business ~ties,

For the purposes of this EXCLUSION the following definitions are
added to the Policy:

Fungus includes, but is no~ limited to, any plants or organisms
belonging ~o the maior group Fungi, lacking chlorc~hyll. ~nd including
moulds, rusts, mildews, smuts and mushrooms.

Mould includes, but is not limited co, any superficial growth produced
on damp or decaying organic matter or on living organisms, and fungi
~hat produced moulds.

Spore means any dormant or reproductive body produced by or
arising fl’om or emanating out o~ any fungus, mould, mildew, plants,
organisms or microorganisms.

Trade Debt
arising out of or in connection with any trading losses or trading
liabilities incurred by any business managed or carried on by you, or
any loss of your profit arising from the loss of any client, account or
business.

War and terrorism
dh’ectly or indirectly caused by, resulting from or in connection w~th
any of the following regardless of any other cause or event
contributing concurrently or in any other seCuence to the claim, loss,
damage, costs and expenses or medical expenses:
a)    war. invasion, acts of foreign enemies, hostqides or warllke

operations (whether war be declared or not), civil war,
rebellion, insul’rec[ion, cJviI commotion assuming [he
proportions of or amounting to an uprising, milJtary or usurped
power; or

b) any ac~ of terrorism.

For the purpose of this EXCLUSION an act of terrorism mean~ an
act, including but not limited to the use o( fo~ce or violence or the
threat thereof, of any person or- groups of persons, whether acting
alone or on behalf of or in connection with any organisations or
government~, committed for political religious, ideological or similar
purposes includin~ the intention to influence any government or to
put the public, or any section of the public, in fear:

This EXCLUSION also excludes claims, losses, damage, costs and
expenses or medical expenses of whatsoever nature directly or-
indirectly caused by, resulting from or in connection with any action
taken in controlling, preventing, suppressing or in any way relating
tO a) or b) above.

This EXCLUSION does not apply to ~ny claim or loss arisin~ directly
from a hacking attack or virus.

What you must do in the event of a claim or loss
5h0~ld any director, partner, or senior executive officer of the
coq’p~.ny named as the Insured in the Oedm’ations m~d any subsidiary
become aware of any claim, loss or damage or" of any situaEion
could give dse to a claim or loss or should an allegation, complaint
or claim oe ma~e or ;ntimated ngains~ you. :he following obligations
must be corn#lied widl by you:

You mus~ nos admit liabil[ty for or settle or make or promise
any payment in respect of any claim, Io~ er damage which m~y
~e cove,~d under ch~s Poicy Neidmr must 1ou incur any co~ts
or expense~ in conpecUon with such a claim, Loss or
without o~r written consen:. However; you should arrange
any urgent repairs [ollowin# d~m~e covered under INSURING
C~USE 7 to be done n~mediaseiy Before an~ other repair

b)

work begins we have the right to inspect your damaged
property. We will notify you if we intend to do this.
The Claims Managers, as speci~,ed in tke becl~r~op,~, mus~ be
r,o[ified as soon as ~s rcz~onably #oss~le if durng [be period
of the policy:
i) .~ou suffer aRy ~oss or ~am~e Lh2[ could be covered b7

this Policy or any allegation, complaint or claim is made
or intimated againgt ~Qu. whed}e~ verbal or made m
writing.

i) aW directo~; p~rtr~r, or semor executw~ off" cer of the
company named as the Insured ~n the Declarations and
any subsidiary become aware of the intention el any
person to make a complaint allegatio~ or claim against
you. whethe~ verbal or in wrinng Once notice has been



iii)

We have
behalf.

made to us. we will regard any subsequent claim that may
arise as notified under this Policy.
you become aware of an action of yours that could give
rise to a loss, allegation, complaint or claim being made
or intimated against you. Once notice has been made we
will regard any subsequent claim that may arise as notified
under this Policy.
you discover reasonable cause for suspicion of fl’aud or
dishonesty whether this could give rise to a claim under
this Policy or not and we shall not be liable under this
Policy I’or any claim or loss sustained in consequence o~
any fraudulent or dishonest act or omission committed
after the date of such discovery.

nominated tile Claims Managers to accept notice on our

Due to the nature of the coverage offered by this Policy, any
unreasonable delay by any director, partner, or senior executive
officer of the company named as the Insured in the Declarations and
any ~ubsidiary in notifying the Claims Managers of (i), (if), (iii) or (iv)
above could lead to the size of the claim, loss or damage increasing
or to our rights being restricted. We shall not be liable for that
pordan of any claim that is due ta any unreasonable delay in any
director, partnel; or senior executive officer of the company named
as the Insured in the Declarations and any ~ubsidiary notifying the
Claims Managers of any claim, loss or damage in accordance with
~his ~ENEI~L cONDITION

c) We will expect you to provide Us with full and accurate
information about any matter that you notify to us under your
obligations set out above. Once notice has been made you
must give the Claims Managers all the assistance and
information d~t is reasonably required. You mus~ follow their
advice and do any~hin~ ~ha[ they reasonably require you m do
[O avoid, minimise, secde or defend ~ny claim, loss or damage.

If you think a crime has been committed you must report it to the
appropriate law euforcement authorities. You must also permit the
Claims Managers and any otiter parties that are appointed by the
Claims Managers co notify the appropriate law enforcement
authorities of ~ny claim, toss or damage where this action is deemed
necessary, and you must comply with fl~e advice given by such
authorities.

If any of your computer or ancillary equipment is lost or stolen while
it is temporarily removed from the office, we wilt nee make any
payment unless you report_ the loss ~,o the police within ~8 hours
alter you become aware of it,

Condnuous cowr
If you have neglected, through error or oversight only, to report a
clalm m~de aKainst you durin~ the period of ~ previous ~enew~J of
~his Policy issued m you by u~, d~en provided d~ you h~ve
m~intain~d uninterrupted insurance ol dm s~me :ype wkh u~ since
~he ~xpir~ of ~h~ e~rlier Polic~, ~hen. nocwithsc~ndin&
I I, ~e will permi~ ch~ m~er m b~ reported under this Pol~cy ~nd
will indemnify you, provided ~ha~:

the indemni~ will be subjec~ :o the appiicabl~ ~ragate limit
of liabili~ or limit of liabili~ of the earlier Policy under which
the matte,- should have been repo,’~ed or the a~ate limit
of liabil~ or lim~ of liabili~ of ~he curren~ Policy, whichever is
=he lower;

b)    we reay reduce the indemnity enti~temem by the monetary
equivale~ o~ any pre}udice which has ~een suffered as a resuk
of ~he delayed notification;

c) the indemnity will be~subjec[ in addition, to ~11 of ~he ~erms.
CONDITIONS, DERNIT~ONS and ~CLUSIONS, other ~han
the a~e~ liai~ of liablli~ ar Ilmi~ of Itabil@, contained in
0~is curren~ Policy.

Fraudulent claims
If you notify us o1" any claim knowing :}~at claim m be fztse or
fraudulent in any way, we shall have no responsibility to pay that claim

or any other claims under this insurance and tile Policy will be
treated as if it had not been ef{ected.

4. Agreeme~ to pay claims
We have the right and duty to take control of and conduct in your
name the investigation se~tlement or defence of any claim. We shall
also pay on your behalf costs and ~xpenses incurred with our prior
written consent (subject to the Limits of Liability and applicable
Deductible shown in the Declarations) provided that we shall not
a) pay for the costs ~d expenses of any part of a claim that is

not covered by this Policy.
b) incur any co~l~ ~nd expenses in the de|once of any claim unless

there is a reasonable prospect of success, taldng into account
the commercial considerations of tile costs of defence.

We shall alway~ endeavour m set’tie any claim through negotiation,
mediation or some other form of alternative dispute resolution and
shall pay on your behalf the amount so agreed by us and the claimant.
If we cannot settle by such means, we shall pay the amount which
you are found liable ~o pay either in court or through arbitration
proceedings, subject always to the Itmit of liability shown in the
Declarations.

that the claimant will accept, you must then defend, investigate or
settle the claim at your own expense. As a consequence of your
refusal, our liability for any claim shall not be more ~han ~he amount
that we could have settled the claim for had you consented, plus any
eost~ and e~penses incurred prior to the date of such refusal.

.5. Innocent non.disclosure
We will not seek to avoid the Policy or reject any claim on the
grounds of non-disclosure or misrepresentation except where the
non-disclosure or misrepresentation was reckless o," fraudulent or
you failed to conduct a fulI inquiry prior to providing the information
that forms the basis of this insurance In the event that we seek :o
avoid the Policy or reject any claim on this basis the burden of
proving otherwise rests solely with you.

6. Your duty to advise us of changes
If you become aware chat any of the information that you have given
us in the Application Form or elsewhere in connection w~h your
application for this insurance has materially changed then you must
advise ,’s as soon as is practicable. In this event, we reserve d~e right
to amend the terms, conditions or premium of the Policy.

7. Risk management conditions
If we attach any additional conditions m your Policy regarding any
risk survey or risk management timetable or any other similar
conditions then it is your responsibiti[y to ensure that these
conditions are complied with by the deadlines shown in the
conditions.

8. Our rights of recovery
If any payment is made under this Policy in respec~ of a claim, loss or
damage and there is available m us any of your rights of recovery
against any ether party then we maintain all such rights of ,’ecovery.
We shall not exercise these rights against any pas~. present or future
employee, director, officer or partner of the company t~amed as the
Insured in the Declarations or an), subsidiary, unless such payment
is in respect of any wilful, malidous or dishonest acts or omissions.
You must do nothing to impair any rights of recovery. At our request
you wilt bring proceedings or transfer those rights :o us and heip us
to enforce them. Any recoveries shall be applied as follows:

first, to us ul’, to the amount of our payment on your behalf
including costs and expenses:

b) then to you as recovery el your Deductible or othc~" amounts

9. Waiver of subrogation
Notwithstanding GENERAl. CONDITION 8 above we agree to
waive our rights ol subrogation against a responsible third party
client of yours but only if you and your client have entered ~nto a
contract chat contains a provision requirin~ us co do :his



10.

II.

12.

13.

Cancellation
This Policy may be cancelled:
a) by you at any time on request; or
b) by us if we give you 30 days written notice, or
c) by us if we give you 15 days written notice, should any amou nt

in default not be paid within 15 days of the due date shown in
the Debit Note that accompanies this Policy.

If you give us notice of cancellation in accordance witl~ a) above, the
earned Premium shall be computed at pro rata to the number of
days that the Policy is in effect subject to a m~nimum amount of 30%
of the Premium.

if we give you notice of cancellation in accordance with b) or c)
above, the Premium shall be computed a: pro rata to the number of
days that the Policy is in effect.

The Policy Administration Fee shall be deemed fully earned upon
inception of vhe Policy.

Prior subsidiaries
In respect of INSURING CLAUSE 1 only, should an entity cease to
be a subsidiary after the Inception Date of this Policy, cover in
respect of such entity shall continue as if it was still a subsidiary, until
the ~ermination of this Policy, bo~ only in respect of any claim or loss
that arises out of any act, error or omission committed by that entity
prior ~o the date that it ceased to be a subsidiary.

Mergers and acquisitions
During the period of the policy, if the company named as the Insured
in the Declarations or any subsidiary
a) purchases assets or acquires Jiabilides fl-om another enti~ in

an amount greater chart ~0% of the assets of the company
named as the insured in ~he Declarations as lis~ed in i~ most

10% o~ ~he annual revenues of ~he company named as

year:
th~n you shall h~ve no Coverage under d~is Policy for any Claim. loss
or d~mgge that ~rises dh’ecdy or indJrecdy ou~ of d~e purchased or
acquired entity unless the company n~med ~ the Msgre~ ~n the
Dedar~do~s Dyes u~ written notiCe prior to ~he purgh~se or
acq~igido~, ob~ms ~ written consen~ ~o extend cgvera~e [o
additional entities, ~ssets or exposures, ~nd ~grees ~o pay any
additional premium required by

If during the period of the policy the company named as the Insured
in the Declarations consolidates or merges with or is acquired by
another entity, then .~11 coverage under this Policy shall terminate at
the date of the consolidation, merger or acquisition unless we have
issued an endorsement extending coverage under this Policy, and :he
company named as the Insured in the Declarations has agreed to any
additional premium and terms of coverage required by us.

Extended reporting period
~n respect of INSURING CLAUSES ~ and 2 on~y, an Extended
Reporting Period of 60 days following the Expiry Date as shown
the Declarations sha~l be automatica}ly granted hereunder at no
additional premium. Such Extended Reporting Period shall cover
clalms f~rst made and reported to us during tNs 60 day Extended
Reporting Period bus only in respect of any act, error or om~ssion
committed prior ~o ~he da~e of cance~l~Uon or non-renew~L and
su’~[oct :o al~ other terms, ccndidcns and exclusions or Lt~e
No claim ~hn~l be accepted by us in ~.his 60 day Extended Reporting
Period if you ar~ enUded ~o indemn~y under any o~er insurance,
or would have been endded to indemm~ under such insurance

for the exhaustion thereof.

14. Optional eoc.ended reporting psdod
In respec~ of INSURING CLAUSES I and 2 only, in the even: off
a) cancellatio~ or nomrenewal of d~is Policy by us, or
b) cancellation or non-renewal of this Policy by you because you

have ceased to trade as the direct result of the retirement or
death of all of your d~rectors, officers or partners:

then you shall have the right, upon payment of the Opuonat
Extended Reporting Period Premium shown in the Declarations in
full and no: proportionally or otherwise in parq to have issued an
endorsement providing a 365 day Optional Extended Reporting
Period from the cancellation or non-renewal date, Such Optional
Extended Repor=ing Period shall cover claims first made against the
company named ~ the Insured ~n the Declarations or any subsidia~
and noufied to ~ during this Opdonal Extended Reporting Period
but only in respecL of any claim arising out of any act, error or
omission committed prior ~o the date of cancellation or non-
renewa), and subject to ali other terms, conditions and excklsions of
the policy.

In order for you to invoke the Optional Extended Reporting Period
option, the payment of the Optional Extended Reporting Period
Premium shown in the Declarations for this Optional Extended
Reporting Period m~Js[ be paid to us within 15 days of ~he da~e of
~he nomrenewal or cancellaUom

At the commencement of this Optional Extended Reporting Period
the entire premium shaft be deemed earned and in tl~e even~ ~ha[
you terminate the Optiona} Extended Reporting Period for any
reason prior to its nar.ural expiration, we will no~ be liable to return
any premium paid.

The right. ~e the Extended Reportfng Perlod or ~nc Optional
Extended Reportin~ Period shall not be avaflsble to you where:
a}    Cancellation or non-renewal by US is due [o non-payment of

premium, or
b) Cancellation or non-renewal by us is due to your failure [o pay

such amoun~ i~ excess o~ the applicable Llmlt ol Li~ill~ or
within the amoun~ of the applicable Deductible as is required
by th;s Policy i~ the payment of d~im~.

At the renewal of d~is Polic~, our quotation of differem prom;urn,
Deductible or Limi~ of ~abili~ or changes in policy languag~ shall
not consd=use non-renewal by us for the p~rposes of ~randng d~is
Optional ~tended Repo~ing Period.

In no event shall the gr’andng of the Extended Reporting Period or
[I)e Opdonal Extended Reporting Period increase our Limit of
Uablll~y, including costs a~d expenses, as shown in the Declarations.

15. Choice’ of law
This Policy shall be interpreted unden governed by and consu’ued in
all respects in accordance with the law of the jurisdiction of the place
of registration of the company named as the Insured in d~e
Declarations and for ~his pu~ose, we and yo~ agree to submit to
the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts wi~hi~ the territorial limits
and jurisdiction of the pbCe of registration of the company named
as the Insured in d~e Declarations

In any acdon to enforce our obligations under this Policy we can be
designated or named as "Lloyd’s Underwriters" and such designation
shall bc binding on I Ioyd’s Underwriters liable under ~hi~ Policy as f
we had each been in~ivi8ually named as defend#.nc Service c[ such
proceediugs may validly be made upon the A~torney 1;~ Fat[ m
Canada for Lloyd’s Underwriters, whose address tor such service is
t 155, rue Metcalfe, Suite 2220, Montreal, Quebec, HgB 2V6.
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Mis represen~tion
1~ a person applying for insurance falsely describes the property to
the prejudice of the Insurer, or mlsrepresents or fr2.udulendy omit~

to ~.he Insurer m order to enable it to indge o( the rs< to be
underra{eq, the contr~.ct is void as to any property in relation tc



Propert~ of others
Unless othe~’ise speci!]cally stated in the contract, the Insurer is not
liab}e for loss or damage to properly/owned by an~ person o~her than
the Insured. unless ~h~ in~eres~ of ~he Insured ~herein is stated in the

3. Change of Interest
The I~urer is liable for loss or damage occurring after an authorized
assignment under the Bankruptcy Act or change of tide by succession,
by operation of law, or by death.

4. Material change
Any change rnaterial to the risk and within the contro~ and knowledge
of the Insured avoids the ~ontract as to the part affected thereby,
unless the change is promptly noticed in writing to the Insurer or its
~oca~ a~ent; and the ~nsurer when so notified may return the ~ne~rned
portion, if any. of the premium paid and cancel the contract, or may
notify the Insured in writing that, if he desires the contract to
continue in force, he must within fifteen I IS) days of =he receipt of
~he notice, pay to the h~surer an additional premium; and in default
of such payment the contract is no longer in force and the Insurer
shall return the unearned portion, if any, of t!~e premium paid.

S. Termination
I. This contract may be terminated:

a) by the insurer giving to the Insured fi~teen (I 5) days’ notice
of termination by registered mail or five {S) days" wri~en
notice of ~ermination personally del~v~d;

b) by ~he Insured a= any dine on requesL
2. Where th~s contract is terra,nard by ~he Insurer:

a) the Insurer shaJl refund d~e excess of premium ac~ualiy paid
by ~he Insured over ~he pro rata premium ~or ~he ~xpired
time, but ~n no event, shall the pro ~ta premium for
expired rime be less ~han any m~n~mum retained premium
~pec~fied; ~nd

b) tb~ ref~n~ shall accompan~ ~he notice unless the premium
~s sub,oct to adjustt~ent or determination as to amount"
which case tb~ ~fu~d shall be made as so~n as practicable.

3 Where tb~s conu’ac~ is terminated b~ th~ ~nsured, ’the Insurer
shall refund as soon as practicable the excess of ~he premium
ac~uall~ paid b~ ~he Insured o~er ~he short rate ~remium for the
expired time, bu~ in no event ~hal~ ~he short ~ate premium for
~he expwed time, be deemed to be ~ess than any minimum
re~ained pFemium specified.

4. The refund may be made b~ mone~, postal or express company
mone~ orde~ or ~heque payable at
The hftee~ (I 5) days mentioned in d~use (~) (a) of this condition
commences =o run on th~ da~ ~ollowin~ the ~eceip~ of the
registered letter a~ d~e post o~ce to which i~ is addressed.

Requir~m~n~ a~r loss
I. Upon ~h~ occurrence of any loss of or damaae to ~he insured

proper~, ~he Insured shall, if =he loss or damage ~s co~ered by
~he contract, ~n ~d~idon ~o observing ~he requirements of
Conditions 9. IO and I I:
a) forthw}[l~ give no,ice ~hereof in wridng to the Insurer;
b) de~iver as soon as practicable ~o the h~surer a proof of loss

verf~ed by a statutory declaration,
i) giving a complete inventory of ~he des¢royed and

damaged property and showing i~ de~a[I quantities,
costs, ~c~ual cash value and pa~culars of amoun~ of
loss claimed,
s~atin~ when and how the loss occurred, and
caused by fire or explosion due ~o ignition, how the
fire or explosion originated, so fat as the Insured
knows or believes,
s~a~inE that the loss did not occur ~hrough any wifful
act or ~c~[ect or Ehe procuremenE, means
ccnnwance of ~he insured,

~v) ~howing the amount o~ other insurance and the
nantes of other

v) showing th~ Jn~res: of Ehe ~nsured and of all o~hers
~n :h~ prope~y with particulars of alJ liens,
encumbrances and other char’des upon =he proper~y.

II.

12.

13.

vi) showing any changes in title, use, occupation,
location, possession or exposures of d~e property
sinc_e the issue of the contract,

vii) showing the place where the property insured was
at the time of loss,

c) if required give a complete inventory of undamaged
property and showing in detail quantities, cos~, actual cash
value;

d) if required and if practicable, produce books of account,
warehouse receipts and stock lis~s, and furnish invoices and
other vouchers verified by statutory declaration, and
furnish a copy of the written portion of any other contract.

2. The evidence furnished under Clauses I (c) and (d) of this
condition shall aot be considered proofs of loss within the
meaning of Statutory Conditions 12. and I 3,

Fraud
Any fraud or wilfully false sta~emen~ in a stac~tory declaration in
relation to any of the above particulars, vitiates the claim of the
person making the declaration,

Who may give notice and proof
Notice of boss may be given, and proof of loss may be made, by the
agent of th~ Insured named in the contrac~ in case of absence or
~nabili~y o~ d~e Insured ~o give the notice or make th~ proof, and
absence or inability being satisfactorily accounted f~r, or in the ~ike
case, or if the Ins~d r~uses to do so, by a person to whom an~ part
of the insurance money ~s payable.

Salvage
!. The Insured in the event of any loss or damage t~ any proper~y

~nsured under ~he contract, shall ~ake all reaso~able steps
preven~ tug.her damage to any such proper~y so damaged
proven( damage ~o other property i~sured hereunder including,
~ necessary, ~s removal ~o prevent damage or further damage
thereto.

2. The Insurer shall contribute pr~ rata towards an~ re:~sonable and
proper expenses in connection with steps taken by d~e Insured
and ~equire~ unde~ subparagraph I o~ this condidon accordin~ ~o
die respective interests o~ the pardes.

Entry, control, ~andonment
After loss ~ damage to insured property, ~he Insurer ~as an
immediate ~ht o~ access and entr~ b~ accredited a~eats su~cient
enable them to sur~e~ and examine the proper~, and to make
estimate of the loss or damage, and after the Insured ~as secured
prDper~, a further ri~ of access and entr~ su~cient [o enable them
to ma~e appraisal or particular esdma~e of the loss or damage,
tl~e Insurer is not endded ~o the control or possession o~ the insured
pl-oper~, and without ~he consent of Ehe Insurer [here can be no
abandonment to i~ of insured prope~.

Appraisal
In the event of disagreement as ~o cl~e value of the proper~ insured,
the proper~y saved or =l~e amount of the loss, those questions shall
be de=ermined by appraisal as provided under d~e I~surance Act
before there can be any recovery under this contract whether the
right to recover on the contract is disputed or not, and independently
of all o~her questions. There shall be no right co an appraisal until a
specified demand therefor is made in wndng and until after proof of
loss has been delivered,

When loss payable
The loss is payabre within sixty (60) days a~er completion of the proof
ol loss, ~nless Lhe contract provides for a shorter per od.

Replacement
I. The Insure~: instead of making payment" may repai~: rebuild, or

replace the p~ope~y damaged or lost, ~iv~ng written no,ice of i~
~ntention so to do within ~hirty days after receipt o( tl~e proofs
el loss.
In El~ac eve~ the Insurer sh~]l comme~ce ~o so repair, rebuild or
~epl~ce the property within fatty-five (45) days afte~ receipt of
toe proofs of loss, and sha~l thereafter proceed w~th all due
diligence ~o the comple:ian d~ereof.



Acdon
Every action or proceeding against the Insurer fo~- the recovery of
any claim under or by virtue of this cent�act is absolutely barred
unless commenced within one ~eal- next after the loss or damage

15.

occurs.

Notice
Any written notice to the Insurer may be delivered at, or sent by
registered mail to, the chief a~ent or head o~ce of the Insurer in the

By purchasing insurance from certain Underwri=ers a~ Lloyd’s, London
("Lloyd’s"), a customer provides Lloyd’s with his or her consen~ t0 the
collection, use and disclosure of personal inforh~adon, including th~c
pr~iously co{~ected, for d~e following purposes:

the communication wid~ Lloyd’s policyholders
the underwrTting o~ policies
the evaluation o( claims
the de~ection and prevention of ~raud
the analysis of business resuks
purposes required or authorised by law

For the purposes identified, personal information may be disclosed to
Lloyd’s related or affiliated organisadons or companies, their
agents/mandataries, and to certain non-related or unaffiliated
or~aP.isa~.ions or corn.parties.

Further information about Lloyd’s personal information pro~:ecdon policy
may be ob=ained from the customer’s broker or by contactin~ Lloyd’s on
5!4 861 8361 or through info@Hoyds,ca.

Notice to Insureds;

Freedom Of Information And Protection Of Privacy Act, ILS.O. 1990.
c.F.31 (as amended)

Important
The no~:ice below applies to insurance contl-aCCS containing non-
automobile lega~ liability coverages in provinces where statistical data
~ela~ing ~o such contrac=s mLIst be r~ported to the Superinl:endent of

Lega! authority for collec~ion
Insurance Act, RS,O. 1990, c.I.8, section I01(I).

Principal purpose for which personal Infestation i~ Intended to be us~
Information collecled by Insurers from insureds or supplied to insurers
pe~n~ng ~ the a~h~ document wlll be ~ed:

~o compile a~re~e s~atisc~cal da~a to be used in moni~o.’in~ trends
in the insurance indusu-y;

¯ ~o develop statistical exhibits so be used in moni~ol-in~ ~he insurance
industry;

¯ to respond to req~les~s for customized scar.istical infol’mat~on
insurance industry;
~o respond to inquiries oI~ st~istic~l informatioB m~de
~he Superintendent of Msu~nce; and
~o use and ~isclose such information for purposes which are
consistent with ~he previous clauses.

The Public O~cial who ca~ a~er ques~0~s about the collect~on
IHaoage~; S~adstical Services
Financia! Se~ices Commission of On~ario
5160 Yonge S~re~t, 17d~ Floor
Box 85
Noah York, Ontario N2N 6L9
Te~phone: (416) 250-7250
F~: (416) 590-7070

FOI (I 1/t999)

if you have a complaint with any aspect ot your Lloyd’s insurance, please
refer ~o the broker/agent who arranged your policy for you-

OR

You may c0n~ac[ che General Insurance OmbudService (GIO) who wil!
contac~ Lloyd’s on your behalf. The GIO can be reached at:

GIO - Atlar~ic Provinces
(902) 42%2730
Toll-Iree: 1-800-565-7189
Websi~e:

GIO. Brltish Columbia & Yukon
(604) 684-3635
Toil-free: 1-877.772-37777
Website: www.gio.scad.org

GIO - Ontario
{4t6) 362-9528
Tol!-free: 1-800-387-2880
VVebsiEe: www, gic:-scad.org

G!O - Prairies, Northwest Territories & Nunavut
(780) 423-2212
Tol!-free: 1-800-377-6378
Website: wwwgio scad.or~

Province of Quebec

Toll-lree: 1-800-36 } -5131
Website: www.gio-scad,org

OR

Autorit~ des march~ tinanciers (l’Autorit~}
Quebec City (418) 525-031 I
Montreal (514) 395-031 I
Toll-free: 1-866-526-03t I
E-mail: Renseignements-consommateur@lautorite.qc.ca
GIO - Alberta
(780) 42 I-8 ] 8 I
Toll-free: 1-888-421-4212
Website: www, gio-scad,org

For more irlforrna~ior~ or to submit rhe fac~s of your insurance-related
dispute, please visit ch~ GIO websi:e at www.gio-scad.org

~;-hou~d yol~ be dissa~.isfle{1 w3tl; the outcome of your broker’s res~kltior~
or with the GIO’~ I l’Autorit& assistance, please s~bmi~ your written
complaint Io:

Lloyd’s Canada In~,
~roker/gan~.~emenE Services
I 155 rue Metcalfe, Suite 2220
Mon~re~k Quebec H3B
Tel: 1-877-4LLOYDS
Fax: (Sl 4) 861-0470
E-mail: linea~le@lloyds.ca



Your written complaint will be |orwarded to Lloyd’s Complaints
Department in London which ensures that Lloyd’s Underwriters and their
representatives deal with claims and complaints in an acceptable manner.
It acts as an impa~’cial mediato1: When undertaking a review this
Department takes ~ccount of general ~egal principles, good insurance
practice, a~ld whether all events surrounding a given case have been
considered fairly.

If you are dissatisfied with Lloyd’s final lette~; you may ask the GIO to
arrange (or mediation. Mediation is not available until Lloyd’s has issued
its final letter of position on you," complain~..

in Q~bec you may also avail yourself of :he services of l’Autori~& who
will study your file and may recommend mediation, if it deems this action
appropriate and if both parties agree to it.

GIO - Alberta can be co,tatted where a policyholder is not satisfie~ with
the basis on which a p~mium for basic coverage for a priva~.e I~assenger
vehicle was determined, or cohsiders that an insure~; directly or indirectly,
has taken an adverse contractual action wi~h respect to insurance for basic
coverage.

IN CONSIDERATIOI~ OF THE INSURED having paid or agreed ~o pay
each of the INSURERS nan~ed in the List o~ Subscribing Companies
forming part hereof, or to INSURERS whose names are substituted
therefor or added thet’eto by endorsement, hereinafter called "THE
INSURERS", the Premium set against its name in the List of Subscribing
Companies (attached hereto),

THE INSURERS SEVERALLY AND NOT JOINTLY agree, each for the
Sum(s) Insured or Percentage(s) and for the Coverage(s) Insured set
against i~s name in ~he List of Subscribing Companies, and subiect always
to the t~rrns and conditions ot" ~his Policy, that i~ ~ loss occurs for which
insurance is provided by this Policy a[ any time while it is in Force, they
will indemnify the INSURED ~ainst ~he loss so caused: the liability of
each insurer individually for such loss being limited ~o tha~ proportion o~
the loss payable according to [he terms and conditions o~ this Policy which
the Sum Insured or the amoun~ corresponding to the Percentage se:
against i~s name in the Lis~ of Subscribing Companies, or such other sum
or percentage as may be substituted ~herefor by endorsement, beal’S to

the total of the sums insured or of the amounts corresponding to the
percentages of the sums insured respectively set out against the coverage
concerned on the Declarations page(s).

Whe~ver in this Policy, or in any endorsement attached hereto, reference
is made to "The Company", "The Insu~’er", "This Company", "we", "us",
or "our", reference shall be deemed to be made ~o each el~ the Insurers
severally.

This policy is made and accepted subiect to the fol’egoing provisions, and
to the o~her provisions, stipulations and condiclons contained herein,
which are hereby specially referred to and made a par~ of this Policy, as
well as such other provisions, agreements or conditions as m~y be
endorsed hereon or added hereto.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE INSURERS ~h,’ough their representative(s)
duly authorized by them for this purpose have executed and signed this
Policy.
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How taxidermy might save the grid, or why I stuffed a
squirrel.

Nick Hunn

CTO at WiFore

Squirrels, Grid Security and a Stuffed Rudd
May 2, 2016

Probably the most effective way for any terrorist group or belligerent power to cripple a Western
nation and bring it to its knees is to destroy its electricity grid. Without power, most of the
infrastructure will crumble into chaos within a few weeks. Manuthcturing would come to a
standstill, along with healthcare, transpo~, banking, mobile communications and retail. That
was seen in lraq, where 70% of the generating capacity was destroyed during the Gulf war, in
what has been desclibcd as ~l crime a~ttinst humanity. At that time, grid destruction rdied on
physical means - dropping bombs on power stations and sub-stations. As we intcgrale more
electronics and software into the grid. you 11o longer need expensive munitions to blow things up

tcnorists can do it from a compulcr.



It’s two years since I last wrote about the cgbersecurity issues within the GB smart meter rollout.
At that time the response from the industry was dismissive. In the past six months, three things
have happened which bring the risk back into focus. We’ve seen the first major grid cyber attack
in the Ukraine; secondly, smart home owners with Nest thermostats have discovered that
firmware updates can stop them operating and the third is that reports have come in of smart
meters in the UK which have stopped working. None of that means our grid is going to be
hacked tomorrow, but they all point out that what has been dismissed as impossible may not be
. quite so difficult as the industry and DECC would like to believe. Despite that, heads are still
firmly in the sand as the UK Government continues to press ahead with a smart metering
programme that is not so much climate-friendly as terrorist-friendly.

So what have squirrels got to do with grid security? There is a lot of talk going on about energy
security in the UK, but it has little to do with the security of our national infrastructure, as
opposed to the simple maths of making sure that we have enough generating capacity to meet
demand. When the subject of cybersecurity is raised there is little informed debate. Earlier this
year, the media, along with a number of grid "experts" had great fun with the report that squirrels
cause more power outages than hackers. There’s even a cybersquirrel website where you can
track the incidents. As a result, the cute little rodents have now entered the popular culture of
the industry, such that real security issues get dismissed with trite squirrel references.

That distracts from the problem, which is thatwe now have some real security issues. At the end
of last year, Kiev suffered serious blackouts. These were blamed on Russian hackers attempting
to disrupt the Ukrainian grid. Whoever was responsible, they managed to shut down around a
quarter of the country’s substations tbr six hours. Details are still sketchy, but it appears that
malware was injected into utility computers to turn them off. The belief is that the malware
managed to send control messages to the substations. As those would have been valid
commands from the central control system, the substations would have performed an orderly
shut-down without causing any permanent harm to the grid. Hence the attack is annoying, but
not one that would result in lasting damage. In its wake, cybersecurity experts are warning that
2016 is likely to see an increase in attacks in the utility sector.

The second issue that we have seen, or rather which Nest thennostat owners have seen, is the
effect of bugs in downloaded firmware. At around the same time as the Ukraine attack, Nest
thcrmostats around the US started to turn off; leaving their owners to face freezing homes. That
problem was caused by an undetected bug in a software upgrade which had been applied
automatically. The bug caused the internal battery to drain, presumably because it pulled more
power than many of the devices could scavenge from the control wiring. In the UK, Hive had a
similar problem, where an app upgrade directed thermostats to ramR the temperature ~.t~ to a
swelterin,, 32 dee (7. Both were rectified after a week, but consumers realised that their
thermostats were not as smart or reliable as they had assumed.

Im surc the new software that was deployed in both of these cases was thoroughly testcd, but it
demonstrates how ditficult it is to reproduce all of the difl’erent variables when you have lots of
devices in lots of different situations. In other words, it’s very difficult to be sure a software
update is bug flee, even when you have confidence in your programmers. As 1 said in my
previous article, its easy to imagine a rogue programmer working tbr a meter manufacturers
being able to insert malicious code which would turn millions of meters off at the same point in
the tuturc. Thats possible, because all of the smart meters being installed in Britain allow the



utility to remotely disconnect your electricity and gas at the flip of a switch. If hackers turned
off a million electricity meters in one go, that would cause serious damage to the grid. Turning
them all on again a few days later would do even more damage, as restoring power when demand
is unknown is particularly problematic and can burn out equipment on the grid, which gives a
rogue programmer lots of scope to bring large parts of the country to its knees.

The point here is that it’s very difficult to be 100% sure about an end-to-end system like this.
Hive and Nest are a lot more experienced with this that our smart metering companies. They
also have the advantage that they own all of the system. They designed the thermostats, the
servers and the applications themselves, so they know how they all fit together. In contrast most
GB domestic smart meter installations will have a gas and electricity meter designed by two
different companies, the communications hub that connects them to the cellular network
designed by a third; a switching centre - the DCC, designed and operated by a fourth with a
cellular network operator in the middle, then a server application written by a fifth company,
none of which have the level of skills and understanding which Nest had. So there’s a strong
chance that they will get it wrong at some point, giving an opportunity for a hacker to get in.

The third issue is a report that the Daily Mail picked up about a smart gas Ineter which stopped
working. It told the story of Martin Thompson, a British Gas customer who had smart gas and
electricity meters installed. Three months later, on a very cold March morning the gas meter
turned his gas off. An engineer came round, blamed the battery (which is supposed to last fifteen
years) and reset the meter. Ten months later, on another cold day, it died again. Another
engineer came around and put in a new slnart meter, but this one couldn’t talk to the British Gas
servers. It worked, but wasnt very smart. So in February a third engineer came round to replace
it with a working meter. If that reminds you of Flanders and Swann’s "The Gasman Cometh"
I’ve already provided an updated version.

The serious point about this is that two meters had software issues, but in both cases they appear
to have been treated as mechanical errors. It is quite possible they were just bad batteries, but in
the world of secure, connected devices, faults like this should set alarm bells ringing, as
embedded software which tails either indicates bugs which needs to be fixed, or more worrying,
bugs which may open up security vulnerabilities. I have tried to find out from British Gas and
DECC whether they have any reporting process in place for these cases and so far I’ve failed to
find anyone who understands what I’m talking about. I just get a repeat of ~’why worry - it must
have been a bad battery".

I don’t actually think this is complacency - 1 suspect it is mostly naivety. Our electricity
companies are not high tech. They care passionately about reducing outages, but it’s a largely
manual concern - it’s about sending people out to cut down tbliage, repair power lines and clear
up alter fried squirrels. It’s why they like the squirrel analogy they understand squirrels,
whereas they don’t really understand hackers. Utilities have a very physical mindset, not a
technical or intellectual one and probably don’t realise the firmware risks. Their concept of
smart meter security is about people fiddling their meter readings, not terrorists bringing down
the entire grid. That’s brilliantly illustrated in British Gas" submission to the House of
Commons" Science and Technology’s call ibr evidel~CC on smal~t meterine, where they say that
’Security is an issue British Gas takes extremely seriously. We store smm-t meter readings in lhc
same way we do all our customers personal infbrmation, which is all protected by the Data



Protection Act". It’s a bit like someone walking into the lion enclosure at the zoo saying "I’ll be
all right - I know I’m allergic to cat fur, but I’ve taken some anti-histamine".

These three separate examples show that the smart metering programme needs to look more
closely at the security risks. We need to question whether the benefit to utilities of having a
remote disconnect has been weighed up against the risk of hacking and major grid disruption?
We need to question whether firmware is being written, as safety critical software? My
experience is that in this industry it is not. And we need to understand whether there, is enough
expertise within DECC and our utilities to manage and assess the security requirements of the
deployment. If the answer to any of these questions is no, we should stop the programme.

In the past I’ve found that writing objective, technical articles about the problems with the smart
metering programme has had little effect other than a few sage nods of agreement, which is why
I’ ve resorted to taxidermy in the hope that it might highlight the fact that pursuing the current
course could well leave us stuffed. It won’t just be the grid that is stuffed, it looks increasing
likely that the career of our Secretary of State for Energy and Climate Change could be on the
line as well. If it’s any consolation to Amber, she won’t be the first Rudd to be stuffed, as it
appears the Victorians got there first.



This fine specimen of Scardinius Erythropthalmus, or common rudd, is currently available from
Ayre & Co. for a mere £325. If there’s a caring soul within DECC, they might want to
contribute a small part of the £1.3 million in bonuses they picked up last year to purchase it and
place it in the foyer of Whitehall Place as a cautionary warning to our Lady in Charge of Energy
Policy. It would be the most visible example yet that anyone there has any awareness of the
potential security consequences of the GB Smart Metering Programme.


